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When the United States Senate devotion of the officials. Cape Colony is compli-
came to vote on the treaty of mented upon its patriotism as demonstrated in the

peace with Spain, the yeas numbered 57 and tie recent vote for naval defence, and sympathetic 
nils 27, giving the two-thirda majority required for allusion is made to the industrial troubles in the 
adoption, with juat'one vote to spare. Even among West Indies 
those beat acquainted with the situation there was 1 J* J* J*
great eneertaiaty aa to the reault until almost the The conference of the Colonial

t before the vote was taken It appears Aurtrallan FfdwaHoo. Premien of Australia, recently whom three officers and Vi m<
to he generally conceded that, but for the outbreak held at Melbourne, appears to have resulted in such seems to he ao statement respecting th« lose of the $
of hoetilities at Manila, a day or two before the day йп understanding respecting certain unsettled Filipinos, which can Iw regarded a# accurate but
act for final еЛіоп upon the treaty in the Senate, questions connected with the Australian Federation their killed pii'h.iM, mi ні I--1 Ui.-uaanda to the
the vote of that body would have been adverse to bill aa will secure the success of the, confederation Americans hundreds The native» appear to have

.on Hut the difficulty of Withdrawing from Kheme Respecting the eapitsl of the proposed fought with a giüd deal ■ 1 spirit, but neither In 
1 he l-hllippinea and acknowledging the independence confederation and jta situation, it is agreed that it respect to arm» 01 du... - че are they any
of the country. In the face of the hostile action of ' .ball t* |n New South Wales, the principal Colon). match for the Amrrtcaii» It I» pitiful to read of a 
the Filipinos, appealed to some of the senators with but that it shall he at least a hundred miles from body of the more Iwrbarous inlander» who came to 
» force which other argumenta had not possessed Sydney, the present capital, and that. like Washing fight the invaders with bow» and arrow». On
The advocate» of the expansionist policy will no ton. it shall be federal territory Pending the Friday, the 10th, the Americans advanced against
I..11M be disposed to. regard the outbreak of hostili- erection of a capital building, Parliament ia to meet the Filipinos, and there was a sharp battle at a 

at that particular juncture as a providential £t Melbourne. The Parliament is to consist of a Caloocan. in which the natives were worsted and
rrénee indicating the path of destiny. The Senate and House of Representatives, and an forced to retire Aguinaldo is said to have taken

treaty ban not yet been adopted by Spain, but it absolute majority of the members of both Houses up a position at Malabon and this position will be 
probably will be in due Course of time. It is evident shall decide all differences that may arise between the next point of attack for the American forces. It
that the United States must now deal with the the two. Thia is the method which Sir Wilfrid is stated that a number of the leading men among
Philippines aa it has undertaken to deal with Cuba. laurier has proposed shall be adopted for settling the Filipinos visited General Otis last week with a 
rhe i-onntry will have to be brought to a condition differences between the two branches of the Canadian view to securing some settlement of their trouble,
"I lienee, and provision made for its government. Parliament. There is, however, this difference,— but nothing came of the interview, the American 
W hat that government will be ultimately, remains the Australian Senate ia to be elective, whilqTourji commander giving them to ’ understand that noth
in doubt. At the present time there would be is not. » In other points than those above noted, it ing short of thesubmission of Aguinaldo could be 
Strong, perhaps decisive, opposition to a policy of j, stated, the plan of federation stands as before, accepted, 
annexation or of a permanent protectorate in the The project was first formally considered by the
»»eof Cuba, and still more in respect to the Philip- colonies at a convention which itiet Adelaide about

pines. But having gone so far as it has, the United two years ago, and at which the colonies of Victoria.
States cannot withdraw its hand from these conn- New South Wales, Tasmania and South and West
tries until It shall have given them something in the Australia were represented by delegates. The draft
way of government Which will give good promise of Df a Federation bill was agreed upon and last year 
fairly meeting their requirements. It is evident, went to the Colonial Legislatures, in which it met 
therefore, that the United States is undertaking in wijth opposite! and principally in New South

Wales. Itxyas found difficult to satisfy the smaller 
colonie^ in reference to representation, without 
depriving the larger colonies of rights. to which 

opposed to their country entering into these new their larger population and wéalth entitled them,
relations with the world. It will indeed test the In New South Wales the difficulty was connected

with the revenue policies of the different colonies, 
and it was held that the fiscal policy 
in/the federation bill would work disadvantageous^- 

good service performed along this new line of things, to New South Wales. In the view of the Premiere 
With the enlargement of the field of political of the several colonies, it appears, the difficulties 
thought and action, there will 
experience, a sobering sense of responsibility, larger 
sympathies with other peoples and other forms of * 
government. If much ів given much also will be
received, and there is therefore good reason to hope Outline of the Bill 
that the results will show this new departure to be 
in the line of providential leading

J* * *

The lighting at Manila and «• 
in <xm-

aiderable Іон to the United

The Fighting *■ the

States forces and very muMi larger loan to the Flti- 
pinoe A despatch received at Washington frbm 
General Otia. dated I Vaasrt
can loss in hilled, wounded and mowing at sA», of

re killed. There
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The White Man’s Burden * 1
BY RUDYARD KIPLING 

Take np the White Man’s burden— 
Send forth the best ye breed — 

Go, bind your sons to tpcile 
To serve your captives' need ;

To wait, iù heavy harness,
On fluttered folk and wild—

ght sullen peoples, 
md half child.

this matter large duties and responsibilities. Many 
prudent citizens of the great Republic feel strongly

Your new-cau
Half devil a

Take up the White Men's burden— 
In patience to abide.

To veil the turéat of terror 
And check the show of pride ;

By open speech and simple,
An hundred times made plain, 

To seek another's profit 
And work another's gain.

American form of government m a new way, but 
one can see that there may be large rewards for contemplated

broader have now been so far removed as to assure the 
acceptance of the bill by the respective Legislatures.

come a Take np the White Man’s burden— 
The savage wars of peace—

Fill full the mouth of Famine,
And bid the sickness cease ;

And when your goal is nearest 
(The end for others sought ) 

Watch sloth and heathen folly 
Bring all your hope to naught.

Л Л Л
A brief outline of the bill is as 
follows . 0‘* The Australian fed

eration bill vests the legislative authority in the 
Queen, who will be represented by a Governor- 
General, and in two Houses of Parliament, the 
members of each being elected on the basis of man- 

The Imperial Parliament was hood suffrage, and each elector having only one 
opened with tho—’eeetomary vote. Each colony will return six members to the 
ceremonies on Tuesday of last Senate, each elected for six years. The House of 

week. The speech from the throne is not more Representatives will consist of 64 members, elected 
startling than such speeches are wont to be: There for three years, twenty-four by New South Wales, 
is a studious avoidance of subjects upon which thé twenty-three by Victoria, seven by Sonth Australia, 
public mind is agitated. There is the usual refei- five by West Australia, and five by Tasmania. The 
ence to the peaceful relations happily existing Australian Parliament will have power to make 
between Great Britain and foreign countries, with laws regulating trade and commerce with other 
mention of recent events in the Soudan and Crete. Gantries and among the several partie» to the 
and the hope is expressed that the Cretan problem agreement , routing taxation, but not so as to 
• . . . % . - . . a» • ». discriminate between States or parts of States, or
IS in a fair way of solution through the appoint- persons or things passif from one Stile
ment of Prince George of Greece aa high commis- to another ; regulating also bounties on the pro- 
sioner of the powers in Crete. There is reference to duction or export of goods, borrowing money on 
the Czar's peace conference and the acceptance of the public credit ofthe federation, postal, telegraphic

T тг°- - <•' і" глі*:;1 x?Anarchists are noted. There іа sympathetic refer- executive Government is to consist of seven Minis- 
ence to the assassination of the Empress of A natria, ters, with salaries aggregating >£12,000 per annum, 
and some change in the law of Great Britain in The expenditure of the Federal Government is esti-
respect to anarchists is foreshadowed. Concern is at -^'j00'.0?? .P? «”?"■"Sta‘e wiU
.......  .. ...... for the present retail! possession of its own railways,

I ”PreMed ov“ the continuance of the bubonic eubjeet to the control Of an Interstate Commission, 
Plague ш certain districts in India in spite of the and so long as this is the case the Federal Govern- 
effective measures taken to suppress it and the ment Will not have charge of the public assets. "

Г

Take up the White Man's burden— 
No iron rule of kings,

But toil of serf and sweeper—
' The tale of common things,
The ports ye shall not enter,

The roads ye shall not tread.
Go, make them with your living 

And mark them with your dead.

Opening of the 
Imperial Parliament.

Take up the White Man’s burden— 
And reap his old reward—

The blame of those ye better 
The hate of those ye guard—

The cry of hosts ye humor 
(Ah, slowly !) toward the light 

" Why brought ye us from bondage. 
Our loved Egyptian night ? "

Take up the White Man’s burden— 
Ye dare not stoop to lees—

Nor call too loud on Freedom 
To cloke vour weariness.

By all ye Will or whisper,
By all ye leave or do.

The silent sullen peoples 
Shall weigh your God and you.

Take ur the White Man’s burden— 
Have doué with childish days— 

The Ugbtly-profferred laurel,
The easy ungrudged praise ;

Comes tfow, to search _\ our manhood 
Through all the thankless years. 

Cold, edged with dear-bought wied 
The judgment of your peers.

•From ‘ McClure’s Magazine ’ tor February.
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2 (H) messenger and: visitor. February 16, 1896.

The' T cacher of a Bible Class.
In all our Sunday Schools there ta a Bible Clean. The 

M«tt. 19: 9, being в passage of doubtful rendering, «bone teacher of that clean is filling one of the mod responsible 
parallel, Mark 10 : it, 1 i, giiès ho ground at all for positions in the chtfrch. Whnt qualifications does be

need to make his work successful? What and bow 
The Bible is far more eaplicit on this subject than on should he teach ? These are important questions and 

hiany other», some of which we hold ss oar most cherished require a wiser head than mine to give the proper answer, 
doctrines j sud with this word before us, two things It is well, hdWever, for us to have some conception of 

TBia ia contrary to the laws of the United Suit*, and tor .h« mincer. '
both Iona art coming to Congre» from all quartern of the * To '*<rï,D «"“““nying anr couple, either one of of the песемагу qualification, of the teacher, l»rtng the 
republic,, pleading with that body for a law to prevent *hom ” * <1ітогс''1 P,nK>" Ut ,ht wh,ch “P« ксопі »« '“«her con.ider.tlon
llr Roberta from taking hia aeat Without diacnaaiug •'* » Joi® *K*'® ,ь« ®*re or lbe «her ; at leant let 1. He muat live to conacioty «Stnmunion «{IthChriat.
the merit, of thia matter, attention might well be called lb* ш1ві*''4 <* lbe ««P*1 k«P hi* h,Dd* cl"=- ~ TbU mon ,b*n being a member of a chureh-
to the many persona encumbered with two or three 1 To ,r,ch lbe P~Plc' who P*rh*P* b»« -ever more than living .Morel life. I would make it me.,
wives or husband, acquirâunder law. of different at.tea ,he m*“er » '«‘ought, but have Ukeu for granted Ші''шо,е than the life the ordinary Christian. I «tab to
of the Union, but directly oppoacd to the laws of God a, wh“ tbe Uw *llow* muM тог®І1у ri*ht V emPh“i“ thU P°inha<6«Mential to the neceaeary prepar
set forth in the New Testament Injustice to himself a minister should never officia teXgtion of thje teacher for his work. The teacher must

Caaca of divorce are uncommon in the Dominion coV 11 tbe roerri*8e of » 'l,vorc"i P*™00' no m,tter *hlt lh' hâve daily; communion with Christ. He moat live in
pared with the prevalence on this aide of the line, bnt c‘rcem»l*nce» ”•> '*■ « •*»">» from the .Undpoint of looch with Chrirt, and thia fellowship must be conscious.

aentiment that divorce should beat times allowed. He will then have the experience referred to by Paul,
What!” we say, “.has that woman to remain bound ” The Spiftt itself beareth witness with onr spirit that

established, common, and fashionable, bat rather in It. *“ h«r We 10 * brut* of * hu,,“ud ? ” v“. lh= individual we are the children of God," Rom. 8 : 16. Thia com
ihfhncy wheo sentiment is again., it, and onr knowledge voll оп^.Г рго^Г

of the injury whioh it does is not covered by its con- tlon, it would become license for others to break it with
nection with so many prominent families. little or no provocation, which is at present the case in

The social aspect of the subject ia important but does *°m* We should lie very careful in «peaking of munion with the Great Heart, which yearn, over men
not interest ua on thi. occasion so much a. the religions. Ї7ЙЇ«,Ї<5.7ЇЙЯ!. d"°r“ gr‘"t'd “d l0”g’ for tbdr ”l,,Uon' he wi“ c*lch tbe mmt
Suffice it to say that » considerable percentage of the .“h, defendant^.“ot wuh hi^relf.“rn"1' inten* dt”rb ,or lbe co®v'™on °f oth,r*

children now in reformatory institutions are the offspring *‘ The defendsht uses tobacco.”
of divorced parents : and when we remember that all *>The defendant і «.a bore in telling stories, for he puts God’s Word to his class so as to help their spiritual live»,
social evils may directly or indirectly be traced to the *“ ’L ,,n „„ t .. , Hc wiU tb“8 bave 1 definite aim' and wiU *«k to brin*

* family relations, we can perhaps appreciate the injury A Ireo^dt,.” wen? ,t,7c”nn«aLv^,or ^sb'i„g ІП '‘*Ш’ lh*1 Я‘"

done by the social system, which tolerates divorce. to have a marriage performed. The minister asked him loward the subject in view.
In looking at the religious aspect of the subject, the why he had hot gone to the courts which granted the 3- He will have an increasing sense of his responsi-

first,™ for Baptists whiftake the BiMnaath. rule ^ ^ f t who а^Гої th^dutire'TZa S' ̂

foe faith and practue is, What does the Bible say ? married,you the last time pronounce you man and wife
Let na look at six references to the subject in the New until death separated > ou ?” inquired the pastor. “ Yes,” *■ This commuqiou will give him a grander conception
Testament. ' was the reply. “Well,” said the minister, ” if you want of the truth of God. His daily inlet course with Jesus is

ThU ami fftlUerino мшмі someone to lie for y ou, you’ll have to go somewhere absolutely necessary for the beet service. Without it the
, , 1 , ’ aml following passages, elw:„ A man or woman who once breaks the solemn

exclude the need of any reference to the Old yow cannot be trusted to keep it a second time.
Testament. Here Jesus gives the statement of his view Very few evils h»ve their reform so completely in the 
of the subject as follows : ” Every one that putteth away hands of the clergymen of today as does this ; tor mar 
hi. wife -vi-g for the cause of fornication m.kcth her пЛ^^Г^'^Гу ШЬ''

an adulteress : and whosoever shall marry her when she grounds. The Episcopal church recognizee divorce only A teacfaer of a Bible Сіам shoukl have at least a general
is put sway committeth adultery.” The evident mean- on what it calls Scriptural grounds, viz., adultery. Now idea df the whole Bible. He should have in mtmory an/

what will the evangelical clergy do wheu the opportunity outline of the Bible hiMoiy. He should be able to trade
Died to them in the infancy of the evil? Shall God., dealing, with the race from Adam to theM^l ;

...j be crushed? or shall we say, ” Oh, that is not _ ...... . , .
affair, we'll leave it to the court. "? It is our affair, God 1 cheic* °* Abraham and hm dehhqgjjaffh Israel ;

of adultery by the accorded privilege of re-marriage, for it is our Father’s business, and the social and religious their wanderings in the wilderness aud final settlement
Here, without doubt, divorce and remarriage are both results of l$n evil for generations to come rest with the in Canaan. The period of the Judges; the rise of
out of the question, for the divorced .perron who re- «^«deutennowby the mint,teethe gospelrr^ 

ries commit* sin, and the husband who puts her away 
. causes her to sin.

s
The Minister’s Attitude Toward Divorce t>l*«d °®der •®y consideration» : and «n with one eacejv

lion show that divorce from any cause 
disco un Leoced and forbidden ; this one

y.t
tand Re-Marriage in his oi

what be 
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before t

The moralists of the United States are very much 
agitated at the present time concerning a member elect , 
of Congres* from Utah, named Roberta. He in lowered 
In the estimation of the good people of the eiet fa being 
weighted down by three wives, whom he acquired under 
the laws of Utah before it became a state of the (Jnion.
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questidnTmonrthe less important, for the proper 
time to exterminate an evil is not when it has grown well
the

Sui
munion will help him in his work in the following ways :

i. He will have a strong and continuous desire for 
the salvation of those committed to hie care. In com A Ri

,
2. He will have an ever deepening desire to bringA '

■ Neittn
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Matt. 5 : 31, 32.
teacher’s work will be perfunctory, unsatisfactory aud 
barren of spiritual results.

II. He must have a good working knowledge of the

Г

< ing of this passage is,—Every one who puts sway bis
wife, except oh the ground of fornication when she thi^evil 
would already be an adulteress, exposes her to the crime

monarchy and its decline ; the captivity and tÀp return 
of the exiles. He should made a study of the sacrifices 
of the Old Testament so as to understand the mission of 
Christ into tbe world. In brief, be should be familiar 
with the Old Testament history and have a good 
knowledge of the leading characters in the different 
periods of thorn times. With Dr. Hurlbert’a 'Normal 

, IaMSini or the People’s Bible History what ia to hinder
Thyre la no object in disguising lire fact that mailers ,цу of womao o( homing ,.m|||., with the Old 

financial have reached a very acute stage. The report of 
the treasurer at the last meeting of the Board showed 
that there was a liability of $juoo. As a result the Board 
was forced, much against the wish 
reduce grants right and left. There

. , every church in the Convention that baa been affected . ................... w A „ . ,.tl
re-marnage, is the one implication m the New Testament will feel this very keenly. It may be that the pastors acquaintance with the New Testament. He should know 
concerning the admission of divorce. will feel it even more keenly, though this should not be the books of the New Testament, and at least have a fair

Hark i. in many re,pec,a identic, aifb ^цг|Г MnS^ ^re'n.^i <b* l“Ch'B«’ H* 'h«

Matt. 19.9 12, but its conclusion leaves no doubt con- certain that this aid would not he forthcoming. Further
cerning Jesus’ teaching against divorce and re-marriage than this, it was felt that superhuman effort muat be put '*** taught in each chapter. The miracles and the 
when he »ya, •• Whosoever shall pvt away hia wife and forth in order that the amount, now promuwl may lie patablas of our lord should be Wudled. The three

paid Weh.ee no lime for comp.ri.in. now between miniatry of -Chrial ahonld be mastered and lha

йпґ ""u u,“ ’**'• îts ,овм- 5 :there ia perhaps a hare poaaibiHly that every church. * *dltioo, the teacher should know something of the 
rather every mrmlwr of every church, may feel that he history of Palestine at the time of Christ, as well 
can give a little bit more Thi. lading that oeeeah .lv. „ of ,h, Roman Umpire lie should study the character 

mi (jet h аь:Г^иСиГІт,Г»а,,«^рІПйГЬ."^ .«•- be,*.' of tb. different -ct. mmtng the >ewa auch a. 

adultery and he that marrieth one that is put away from throughout all the churches ol tbe Convention to remem Pharisees and Sadduceee, etc. It ia unnecessary to
a husband committeth adultery” So much for tbe ber again ihe tender merciea ol God, and the lovn o< HU slate that a knowledge of the history of the nations at

w o- м-иг ^ f̂nudg°h“,rrwL" v’нсГ" tl ь»
P»®1 r' doaatbe fields now upen, and there are ecoraa of fields lh. truth from Sabbath to Sabbath. But what

d is ready to be opened that we dare not enter because of 1 wieh «specially to emphasise here U the importance of 
lt jf lack of funds.

Montowese, Conn., January 23.

Л Л ЛMatt. 19 : 3-12. Here Jesus, after speaking of tbe rela 
lion of tfie sexes through "x<eation, says, “ Whosoever 
shall put away his wife except for fornication and shall 
marry another coramittet’h adultery.” The marginal 
reading, as taken from some ancient authorities, pots in
stead of ” committeth adultery” the words “ maketh 
her an adulteress.” If we use the margin we bave a 

* passage analogous in meaning to the^jMK'e, Matt. 5 : 32 ; 
but taking the <3>mnion reading, the phase “ except for 
fornication ” is a condition of and qualifies ” put away,” 
and thus, although giving no authority whatever for

A Crisis.
Arc We to Go on or Stop for Lack of Funds ?

.

Testament history and prominent characters ? He should 
have some knowledge of ’the Messianic promises of the 
Old Testament. If these are committed to memory they 

of^pvery member, to w||j ^ <gceedingly helpful in explaining many a Sunday 
r into doubt but that lesion Then be' should have even a better ...

gospels—able to ghre the chapters and state some great

^ marry another committeth adultry against her, and if 
she herself shall put away her husband and marry an
other, she committeth adultery.

I
Luke 16: 18. Re-marriage, regardless of which is the 

guilty party, is criminal, for he aàys/ ’* Everyone that 
putteth away hia wife rfftd marrieth anotherWm

reaching 
Uia style 
eloquent. 
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services c 
where I 1 
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personal! 
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ponderou 
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abhorrent 
very little 
ing yonn| 
when you

. and there are scores of fields
we dare not enter beca

As stated in the circular, sent to the a knowledge of God’s word. It is one thing to reed God’s

Will you direct u. to keep our uiiaaionartcs in the field, lo tn“ter ‘he great facta and history of the Bible. This 
or shall we recall them, aaying that we cannot guarantee тжУ *e€tn lo be holding the ideal too high ; bnt all that I

have mentioned may be learned in a few years by simply 
Sg^£ldl.‘r!!hlng,0>-t.b!.aBd„r»- nrtog a few of onr ч»ге minute, a day in thU rtudy

Thousands of Christians spend more time over the daily 
papers than they do over the Bible. Is it right j 
Does it. pay ? Nothing we read gives us so much 
help, comfort and inspiration as reading God’s woid. If 
hundreds of Christians can bear testimony to the power

Rom 7 : і- Д ' ” For the womau that hath a bust 
bound by the law to the husband while he liveth : 
the hueliaod die she ta discharged from the law
husband

her be able to report from уотчсЬигсЬ in our next issue?
So then if while the husband liveth, »b 

joined to another man she shall be called an adulter 
bat if the bualwnd die, she ta free from the law, so tit at 
ab« is do adulteress though she be joined to anqfher 
■mb." Here death alone ia given aa a dUeoluti 

iage, and re marriage is spoken of

sacrificing efforts put forth by th 
of erica, as well as tiw consécration of the Mission Board

ing of which meets in Winnipeg, and the 
with which *he Lord ia crowning tl

tderfnl blessing 
efforts, I would

uounced 
popular! t- 
brethren, 
of t solid 
hié resign 
lnetropoll 
the prosj 
rudely e: 
admonish

* «I

the law.
, 1 Cor. 7 ; lo-16 But unto the marrioi 1 ch.nre ‘ m“* lbe mrab'r,,*[ our church» andbut tbr ІдіпІ Thatth, .iicVreVn.frm

bar husband (but aud if she depart, let her remain цп of Feb. lit. Is there not something that we can do, and ,end bleating received from the simple reading of God’s
■asried or elae he reconciled to her husband ) and that et ollce' to encourage the heartiT and strengthen the word, many are prepared to affirm that thaf ndsatery of
the husband leave not his wife.” In thia passage re- tbeae things here stated, have brought even greater bleas-
■Mrriaga ia nnmiaUkably prohibited, and the apoatle them to extend the^work’of the Lord in this moat hopeful inga to those who have entered upon thia study. Can the

charges the husband and wife not to separate If they aod perhaps the moat needy and important department teacher of a Bible claw neglect his Bible ?
do separate they are either to remain unmarried or be of our denominational work. Send your contribution to III. He ahonld know thoroughly the lesson he -is

any one of the denominational treasurers either of whom . . . .___.
will doubtless see that these amounts are forwarded at about to teech‘

Yours cordially, To accomplish this end he should consult every help
J. A. Gordon. within bis reach. But at last he should be able to hold

reconciled to one another again I
(What is the conclusion from the above passages ? All, 

nMfconf exception, show that re-marriage is not contem- V
l
l
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(99) іFebruary 16, І899. AND VISITOR.MESSE
Whether such a tender remonstrance had any effect élégant halls. Then we Visit Melrose Abbey, one ofin his own mind independent of all help a knowledge df

what hell about to teach. And when this part of God’s upon him we do not know. We do know, however, that the finest ecclesiastical ruins in the British Isles,
Z? ^T»=»Sh.nd7?u^h untlfo^rto hefiolihcd his life and labor, in the place where he eu ,ed gaze wHb admiration upon its exquisite/
who on account of haaty prenamtiona can only appear ' known lnd l0,cd- 6nished carvings and traceries, its grotesque
before the class when profteSipby helps I =a==ot forbear as 1 bring theae rambling, to an end. ita с1из,„^ shafts and ita ma8sive pillars.

SSSSSSrstheir Uvea in such a way as shall be helpful in the every ferent from Mr. Spurgeon as one preacher of the same m*pi"tion of thl" ',8lt we *° to ,)r)burg * АЬЬеУ• 
day struggles and discharges of daily duties. gospel could well be from another. The thin wiry form a ^milar scene of rums, but more remote from any

V. fife should seek the aid of the Holy Spirit^ to help upOD which the clothes seemed to hang loose and place of residence and therefore more solitary and 
UtUhU°£a the mindB^ncf heartiTof ‘the mcmkT^f ‘hi! ubah.pely, the -keen. Intellectual face-wlth large weird. In the north transept of this Utter Abbey lie 
class. Without the Spirit of God all hie previous work lustrous eyes, the manner—instinct with nervous energy, the remains of Scott—a shrine visited amiually by 
will prove fruitless. It will be like the electric wires the voice—vibrating and penetrating, the diction—so thousands of his admirers.
and costly instruments without the electric current. But choice and chaste, the matter—so scholarly and thought- Seated once more in the comfortable cars we are ґ

fu. weut to make up. preacher uulike an, other , had ^ П.Г.ІГ
treatment of this subject, but rather suggestive of tehat ever heard. Immature as I then was, I had enough .. .. hetmtifnl vallev having the Pent land ^
seems to the writer essential qualifications in order that discernment to appreciate one of the moat remarkable ілііі-пп the and the HilU vf bmtnermnir iv.e teerher shall dn the heet wnrV nneethte A«d the ,.a ... , ,, , Hilla on the west and the Hills of LammcrmuiT on^ci^Mbk^^ho dJanoTdtïî,' to to Ш P“'P' genmae, the world haaeverknowu. Nevar can I th. ea8t. At leugth we sight the blue waters of the 
best ia unworthy of his high calling. forget his texts, they are stamped upon my memory Forth and catch a glimpse of Dalkeith and Porto-

Suaaex, N. В , Feb. yth. W. Camp. forever. In the morning hediscoursed upon that familiar hello. Arthur's Seat towers up in the west and
passage : “ The glorious gospel of the hleaaed God," and assures us that we are near the '' modern Athens. ’’
he gave aa such an exposition of it, at once so exhaustive In a short time we enter Waverly station and step

; A Reminiscent Gossip About Famous .f

rent Of though, He treated 0. to a more correct ren- w«ks
h'.pSy* &,h" !” u^mittiugsight.seeing. The Zy is too long
eeption thus suggeated, a, to the nature of God and the t0 of °“r ™s,t t0 Edinburgh Castle, with its old

-Neither lime nor apace will perini, me make length % fe in Uriah „ : з, Гг^у.™* erew^wels a^d^rô^^Mn^
encil reference, to other famoue preachers. I have heard •• Therefore with joy .hall ye draw water out of the well, est; of our visit to Holy rood Palace, with its 
aud shaken bande with both Beecher and Talmage. Of , of salvation." As ire proceeded to open up the truth curious paintings, its many touching mementoes of' 
the latter, I can only eay ae many people have done, there contained, I could almost see the gleaming of the Mary Queen of Scotts, and its remains of departed 
that listening to him wa* a disappointment and dfcen- w?"i,pure,>? Crystal ; yea, I think I drank of it with royalty ; and of our rambles among the various,
< liantment to me. , Tea,amëmpr^ie" unbound ^menti^O.,*! 2d ^lëburv'cïï^JdArthJÎÏ 12?''Henry Ward Beecher, in my judgment, wee the pictured the scene on the last day. the great day of the Wev8?aJCJ J?alf?-Ury tCrafs ®ad Arthur s Seat, per-
greatest preacher this continent ha. produced. Phyeie- f«st, when Jesus atood, and cried.Vaying, “ If any man ambulated Dnddingston I-och ; visitedthe neighbor-
.. -....... .. ... ... ________ . ______ thiret, let him come unio me and drink." ing castles of CraigmiUar, Roslyn and Hawthorn-

ally, mentally, and morally he was a monarch amowg Several timee since hsve I heard Alexander Maclaren, den ; and rushed in the cars across the monster 
men. I beard him twice in the Citv Temple. London. and ever „ць,delight an.l profit. Forth Bridge.
11 waa on hia last visit to Kngland, and shortly haftxe It may he thought strange that among theae retni- In a pic-nicking excursion wc "sailed down the 
his death. Of cour* he was long paat hie primef but he mscences I have omitted any particular reference to Forth to its mouth, getting fine views of North Ber- 
bad not ceaaed to b* a master of assemblies, ^hat SJ*!?** *uddou tl^pur*T?>?' VYell’ .ft** tVa eut>iect wick, Tantallon Castle and Bass Rock ; and it was 
Btruck me то,I st the time wsi the contrast he preeented „hiclb whife” imxhauîiihïe'lt 1»° difficult to aay mb* privilege to stand upon the battle-field of
10 Dr. Parker. By the side of Beecher. Parker seemed that haa not in aomr way been aaid. I would respectfully *r^8f°n where the \oung 1 retender gained so
artificial and almost lame. Let It be understood that I »dvi«e the reader if means allow, to secure the great brilliant a victory overthe forces under Sir JohnCope.

not deoreciatlnw loaenh Parker .ho la a man of autobiography of that wonderful man, edited by Mrs. Then we hurried away to the Highlands. On ouram no depreci. ing J«eph I arker, who i. s man of 6pQrgwn wllic., is ,low ln юцгае o( pubiic.üon Two way we epeirf a day at Stirling, looking throegh ita
marvellous ability and for whom I have a sincere ailmir- volume» have already been issued ; two more are required historic Castle and ita Greyfriars church, and roem- 
ation. I merely give my impression of ihe two men: to complete t ne work, which will here»,ter be the one ing over the neighboring field of Bannockburn, 
Beecher, in my opinion was by far the greater natural authorized, reliable, comprehensive and aatisfactory life where the great Bruce gained so surprising a victory

of Spurgeon. The cost ia high (about #10), but the over his English assailants.
y Speaking of the pastor of the City Temple, I mav say inuëtTmioë" Co^gr^a’tionë LuM^ot do'’bëtreî8 thë» „ P“si"g through this very beautiful region of 

that I heard him before that noble edifice was built. I make a present of the work to their pastors. It should Scotland wc arc borne along to the lovliest scenes of 
was a youth in a London warehouse when his pulpit be in the hands of every .Baptist minister and missionary From Callander we ride westward on a stage
reputation w„ rapidly growing, and when he used ,0 throughout the world. • coach through glens and along lakes of surpassing

r . « л : In conclusion I will simply quote the opening paragraph grandeur. The Trpssachs especially fill us with
preach on Sunday mornings m the large hall of the of a tribute to Mr. Spurgeon which I wrote in a Western admiration and delight. Mountains tinted with 
Cannon Street Hotel and on Sunday evenings in Exeter daily just after his lamented departure : "The world's purple heather, forests of rich luxuriance, lakes in
lall. Often since 1 have sat with pleasure and profit pulpit throne is vacant today, and the king of «acred which nature blushes at her mirrored charms, mg-,

beneath hia ministry. Again and again in my college Йло^п'ьТв^піге^'ть^Ь^ hremV.TJtnoiëld thë ged cregs end тов8У dells, all combine to awaken 
day., mncli to the annoyance of oar tutor., did I with great heart Ù .“rest, and the trumpet tongue Ghu'shed something like poetic inspiration in every breast, 
other daring spirits steal away from the tedious duties of forever. The name of Spurgeon has passed into history. Loch Katrine claims the highest meed of praise, 
class room and lecture hall t<x attend the well-known enfl stands resplendent on the long roll of illustrious Its bewitching lovliness can only be conceived by 
Thursday morning service. dead". thow who have crossed its sture bosom

One of my early favorites in the pulpit was J. P. Chown, „ j, л Riding smong the wild mountain passes from lake
v J ./ . „ -r r , _ , ,,.« ! to lake, having here and there a glimpse of some

Who wa. generally known „"Chown of Bradford," that beautiful cascade falling in snowy whiteness from
Iwmg the sphere of his longest labors and the scene of Among OCOttlSh Heather. the heights above, we cannot refrain from the fre-
his chief triumpha. He afterwards left that field, to , " quent use of unique interjections expressive of our
which he waa so peculiarly adapted, and at the urgent unbounded joy. Think of grave parsons and their
request of several prominent denominational leaders The ride by rail from London to Edinburgh pre- wives and families shouting like inspired savages 
entered upon the pastorate of Blooinsbury church, whew seats to the tourist an evçr-changing panorama of overpowered '4by the sublime grandeur of surround

ing natural scenery !
We pass overlwoch Lomond, near which the grand 

Ben Iyomond is seen ra sing its lofty summit more 
than three thousand feet above our heads. A light 
base hovers midway in the air. adding a peculiar ^
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it waa pawing through a trying crisis. In that position «owe of the most interesting and beautiful scenery
he acquitted himaelf moat creditably, and held hia owe in Britain. Swift trains, picturesque landscapes
among the brilliant lights of the London pulpit. dotted with pretty towns and Villages, fields en-

A ehort, rather spare man, with ruddy face and far- <ircled with green' trees, roads skirted by trim

йтавмЙ Mssaja-raff тШій-ЗЗiiest remembered. I waa present at one of the opening not fail to sustain a feeling of uninterrupted admir- We visit Greenock, where scores of steel ships are 
«ervices of the Ur*. Church built for him in that town, ation in the spectator. in course of construction, and then join an excursion
W Hush qtnwrinBmSëmth?m«acherên that occaair* A ride of about nine hours brings us to the land P“ty going by steamer to Invernry. Sailing down 
»mi hi, subject I believe, " The unKwrcbsble riche. .6 of Heather, of mossy glen and lovely loch. Passing the Clyde dotted on either aide with pretty towns, •
Christ." fie .X» a man of another aort ; burly. Мив- CarHsle we find ourselvea movin, .long the WC1LT" thro”gh thk narr°" h-У1” of в“‘=-P-“
maaaive both in body and mind-altogether a forcetul ' , r „ ourae|v« moving along the »wlftly over the surface of Loch lyne, till we reach
personality. He poaaeaaed a good deal of dry hummr, «"Р"У banks of the river Esk, which marka the the email town of tnverary and see the castle which 
and his jocularity was all the more telling from béa boundary dividing the two countries. In this low- forma the residence of the Duke of Argyle. We
ІГс^^Г^и^^і.Гге^ГГ^ •-.region we.re delighted with ,he pretty ЬШ, V^SVtSSX
abhorrence of it. He him*lf intimated that he «|іееЄ and streams and gently sloping posture lands. We MDen* eBti we r.reenock
ГиТуотмте^Ь^тМ ”СеЛ твПу incidenU we have read respecting the Glaagow. the largest ci’tv in Scotlaad, is neat
when you рт!о«ЬіЬе old manëyOTdMqpToîT the^*1 -d^ng deeds and bloody conflicts of the Border few visited We roam about ita fine park, and notice 
woman.•• Assuredly there waa little of the ancient as we look upon the grassy crests of the Cheviot centres of bnsioea*. Its Vniveisity buildings 
female about Hugh 8tow.ll Brown. Mavh. thi. raw да, and w, ^,п| to hrar ,hr h.,,,, ,hout of a “* j** fin“‘ et heve in el,hr' Hritaln
nounced masculinity was the reason of his unbounded _ . Amenca.
popularity both with working-men and hi. ministerial Wallace or a Douglas resounding among the rocky „ muat |,alten to дyr the houl, „/ Robbl,
brethren. Hia ariniatry at Myrtle Street, Liverpool, wow glens. But our reveries are abruptly terminated by Bursa. A few hours ride on the train til ings ua to
Waygoing hi.'^So"‘there, 38шЗ£»їіЄ«й2 the —””««««• that we are at Melrose. . *' ,hr ro,Ug*
metropolie. The feelings of church and community eg At this pretty little town we stop for a day or m which i*otland * pet poU was іюпі

sept with utmost сіут, remain just *s they were 
when the youthful baM lived in them Near by is 
А По way Kirk of Tam 0*8ЬепІег feme; and a little

metropolis. The feelings of church and community a*
~ r -.-' s-.'■rudely expressed by 

admonished him :
** I say, Brown, you know you shouldn't 

Ever think of stepping down ;
Once forever give that wish up,
We could do without a Bishop,
But we'd simply kick the dish up,
If we lost oar brave old Brown.,r

ing sights. We climb the Eitdon Hills and obtain 
views inspiring ae those of Moeea on Nebo. We beyond ia the old Bridge of Doom and the neat 
stroll beside the babbling Tweed ; visit Abhotaford, aaonnment erected to the mam ту of the poet Many 
the former home of Scotland', favorite writer,
Sir Walter Scott ; linger among the treasure, of ki. (.„Шаг by early reading we retnrn to Kdinbwrgh 
library’, his armory’, hia drawing room and his and auüte onr plana for journey ing homeward.

>n he *ii
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. February 16, 1899. Fel4 (100)
j* not to cry ‘ shame, * ”* he cried. " What impressed beautiful, and much that is valuable for the inspire

tion arid nourishment of the Christian life. Professor 
the Smith points out what he considers the weakness of
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come d

flfocsecnoev anb Visitor me,” says Ian Maclaren, “that pleasant evening in 
ЩШЩШ the days of long ago I can now identify. It was the

Tk, M.rilim,. Un mi. t PnMi.hinn rnmnunv I id M’i distinction, an inherent quality of appearance the author’s argument in his introduction. ButThe liant ime liaplllt I uhlltthing Com pa 0>, Ltd. ind banner of character and soul which narked him Drummond’s mistaking analogies for identities does
and made him solitary But this distinction did ------- J“*—*u-—»— Z* *•“ u—v r—
not separate him from the closesthuman fellowship 
He wee most natural and geniaNn his intercourw
with men “ Perhaps the most conspicuous service in his religious beliefs, which are reflected 
which .Henry Drummond rendered to hia genera J 
tipn, ' says bis biographer. was to show them a
Christ limit y which

not by any means destroy the value of the book for 
the discriminating reader. Drummond*k acceptance 

intercourse Of the doctrine of evolution involved some changes
in his

Ptililishsrn find I*rof)rleltirw
ft «■< Pks AnnumTERMS ■ fi y > if Paid if Aovasc n.

later work, The Ascent of Man, but his faith in the 
gosj>el of Christ as the power of God unto salvation, 

Christianity which was‘perfectly natural You met and his personal faith in Chrfat as his Saviour
him somewhere, a graceful, well dressed gentleman, remained unshaken. In such a period of change 
tail and lithe, with a swing in his walk and a bright- and unrest, it was inevitable that Drummond s mind 
neea on his face, who seemed to carry no cares and should respond to the influences around him. 
to know neither presumption nor timidity. You Whether or not the ground which he reached is 
spoke, and found him keen for any of a hundred permanently tenable, is still, as much as ever, 
intercala He fished, he shot, he skated as few can, matter of debate among Christian scholars ; but 
he played cricket, he would go any distance^ to see a whatever one may think of the ground which 
Arc or a football match 'He had a new story, or a Drummond reached, the record which we find 
new puttie, or a new joke every time he met you. here of his search for truth and of the manner 

If it waa a rainy afternoon in a country house, in which he advanced to the views whicit,he adopted, 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID. j he described a new game, and in five minutes every- must make this book, to every earnest, enquiring '

............ .............. body waa Hi the thick of it. . If you were alone mind, one of very great interest.
wttn him, he was sure to- find out what interested 
you and listen by the hour. The keen brown eyes 

. -5» . get at your heart and you felt that you could speak
The last half of the century now drawing to it*, yonr best k. them Sometimes you would remember 

close has scarcely produced a man whose life and that he was Drummond the evangelist, Drummond 
work offer so abundant and inviting material to the the author books which measured their circulation 
biographer a» do those of Henry Drummond, and ЬУ thousands Yet there was no assumption of

. . * », ... . r ... .. superiority nor any ambition to gain influence—the task of telling*he Story of this remarkable hie по££іп_ ь’, the inl</rFSt of one hea|thy human being
could hardly have fallen into better hands thati those jn anmher He was one of the purest, most all the evangelists tell of this miracle, John alone
of Professor George Adam Smith. * unselfish and reverent souls you ever knew, but you records the Lord’s question to Philip, and its answer,

Of the author’s pleasing style and other literary would not have called him saint. The name he whiçh throws a fl >od of light on the after stages of
qualifications it is of course unnecessary to speak went by among younger men was ' The Pnnce ’ ; , ■ ■, . nt1 r. • f ..__
He has shown that he also possesses that tact, die- there was a distinction and radiance upon him that %
crimination and faithfulness in dealing with his compelled the title. ” saw the crowd coming, fronHjis
subject so essential to th^ best work of the biogra- Oi Drummond s work as an evangelist, as an side, and no momentary shadow of reluctance to be 
pher. Professor Smith knew Drummond long and author and as a traveller and explorer, it is evident disturbed passed over his spirit nor any word of 
intimately and, like all who so knew him, feTt for that we cannot speak here at any length. Loving disappo^tment escaped his lips’, as the hope of a 
his friend the warmest love and admiration. But nature and deeply interested in natural science, the . *7 , _ . *7
his friendship does поГїЦчігоу his power of kindly exploration of new lands had a great attraction for bnc* bfeatfring-time faded away. The imperfection
criticism. It does not blind him to Drummond's him. He visited the Rockv Mountains, Central of their motives did not chHl his welcome. He
limitations or prevent him from pointing out the Africa and the New Hebrides, and the jottings from surrenderê&the prospect of repose without a murmur, 
unsatisfactory character of some of his reasoning, his note books relating to his observations and and accepted even the rude intrusion of this un
it is, of course, but à faint picture of a man’s life experiences while on his travels add some interest- . .. . *7 , - . ... ‘and work that even the best biography can give, and ^chapters to the biography. sPmtual crowd of СІ,по8,*У hunters as an oppor-
this is esj>ecially true of such a life as was It was while Drummond was engaged in his funity for service to the Father and tq them. It is
Drummond's, with his noble, sunny and mesmeric• theological course at New College, Edinburgh, that not easy for us to do likewise,
personality and his grand enthusiasm for truth and Moody and Sankey made their first visit to the
for humanity, ever seeking and finding manifold British Isles. The account which Professor Smith
expression But Dr. Smith has performed his task gives of this work is highly appreciative and inter- ...
with tare ability and there can be no doubt, we esting. Drummond had already attempted some lower as well as tn^higher necessities of men. It 
think, that in the Life of Drummond he has made mission work in the city with encouraging results, implied that the visitors were to be welcomed, and 
to English biographical literature a contribution When the evangelists came to Edinburgh, he was kept there for some hours at least, and it hinted to
which will he truanyred with the beet. ' noon found working heartily with them. Moody the disciple that they were to be cordially received.

Henry Drummond s life falls wholly within the quickly recognized his rare ability for evangelistic , . , . , .........
lut half of the rentIITV. He waa born Angnat, 185..* work, especially in dealing with young men . When and not dnven off' as he and the °thers m,Kht 
and died March, 1897, being still in the very prime they left Scotland to labor in Ireland and England, disposed to do. Disciples often make a hedge 
of his manhcMMt when to human vision it seentèd as be also went, and “from April 1874 to July 1875, round their teacher higher^and more prickly than 
if hie best had nwt yet l»een given to the world, he followed up the work of the evangelists in the he wishes. Philip appears to have been of a matter- 
Death came as the result of a somewhat rare form cities of Ireland *nd England, and he labored by f _ пГ . A aof diarue iWcrilxd u a m.lign.nt growth of the their side in London. ” Йе was constantly being of^act turn of ”md' and characten-t,tally set him-
boeea It came after two years of weak neat that' called, upon to address large audiences and to deal self to run quickly over a rough calculation, which 
graduall\ im to MiplRl helplcaaneaa, accom with men personally in respect to their spiritual came out that some thirty or thirty-five dollars 
panied with intense pain * an experience which interests. This was a wonderful experience for a would pay for ope insufficient meal for each. Jeans 

* severely tested and made manifest t*he heroic theological student only 22 yeais of age to be
Christian qualities of the man For a man like plunged into. When it was over, Drummond
Drummond with hie active disposition hi* lively hesitated for a time aa tq his future There {were
human interest in all things that pertained to many invitations to conduct evangelistic services, wanted to work in the disciples' minds all day. No 
healthy human lib amPhte longing to be at work Mr Moody wrote him an argent invitation to join doubt the conversation was duly reported by Philip.
It was а міг 11 ml to accept the discipline of a bed of him in the work in America, but after mature con •• This he said to prove him. ” Jcaua does so still, 
lingering pain But it waa acre pled not only with sidération, Drummond felt that he ought to return l

but will, . I'hmfnl manful herohm to hi. .ml th, winter of ,87? accordingly b"n«ln«: u8 uP,fu1’ front with юте grcl work
which makes those two last veer* of passivity and found him addressing himself again to hie theo we таУ reabae what is needed for doing it, and
pain not le- eloquent aa a testimony to the reality logicnl course in Edinburgh measures our own small stores against its great

? bf the foundation on which h|s faith was built than In temperament, in culture, in tnodca of thought demands and so be led more and more to wait on
wm» tb. ywr. hi Id With th. Mftr mWtWw wWck .nd m.nrwr of life DrummomI amt M.««ty diffère! h|e for r beyond onr own Often, too. the
waet with health) jaywg 1 greatly, but they felt for each other the highest v . .. . .. ___. . . ! ,

Henry Drummond < sme of good Scottish atock appreciation the warmeat friendship Of Drum greatnew of the demand is overwhelmingly clear to
Hia immediate ancestors were tradesmen Ala mond Moody wrote “Never have f knowu a man ue long before the way to meet it ia disclosed, as
l^randfathi f W i1li.ui Drummond did aoMie think who - in ay opinion. Ljved nearer'the Master or Philip and the others had to think over the problem 
tog.on hi- .«h лі unt and aftei Profaaaor Drum sought to do hia will more fully No nian hy. v day long, and saw no way through it

‘ mofcd had written Ins fanion* htsjk he found among I wen with me for any length of lime that I did not f . . . .. . ... ,.,hie gr.ndf.th,, V -ugg^tioa that the law. aee something that was unlJk^'hn.t and I often ( 1 The next pqwt the diaçiplw discovery of the
of the natural An.I lit. spiritual realm might be ace it In myself but not in Mt md дц ) »mall means at their command., No doubt they had
identu el U fat I need of the time we were together he ws1* a ChiiNtlike manf been inquiring among the crowd aa to what pro
Ihe h<»n* <.( William Drummond and Sons aeeda and often a rebuke to me And when Drummond\vision they had. and had come across the lad who 
men and nurserymen at Stirling and Dublin waa a waa drawing near the end he spoke one day of b_.« hrmiaht hi* mu, 1, і* і- ,cman of great worth and in tL Utter part of Mi Moody aa “the greatest human I ever knew ” had brought h.a Httle Mock to trad, in hope of
life, active in religious wiwk Hia mother was a After the completion of his theological studies Ending a market Poeeibly tbekj^aa bespoken it аа 
R1a. kw.Hn1 I oi In t h« ■ hvrihhffl a very tender there waa a ahor) period of waiting, and then Drum- a email beginning of the two hundred pennyworth.

ion, ami throughout hia life she waa his com mood waa appointed lecturer on NaturnP.Science in Small’indeed,-— five loevea of the cheapest kind of 
fidential friemi Life ці the Drummond home waa the Free Church College. Glasgow Here he re trrain and two small fishes ' It is imod for us to he 
evidently of the lw*t North C ountry type religious, aumed mission work and delivered to n congregation , * ♦ ь . f .f
mtellectual morally pure sod other wise wholesome of working men in a suburb of the city a series of dr1ven lo Uk< 8lock of our reeourcee if tbe die 
Asa boy Henri Drummond showed the genial addressee which afterwards afforded the nucleus of covery of their scantiness docs not hinder us from 
quslitie. which throughout lifem.de hi. iiereon.tity Natural Lau in the Spiritual H'or/d, the book taking them to Him. Truly .11 that we can of our- 
*° Mtractivc There w-ви a Minnyh cert titre.* an which made him famous DrummoncTs firnf. '.etvea produce will go but a little wav towards 
enthusiasm sod honest kindness about him attempts to finds publisher were not successful^ „ti.fvinw s world's hunger h„t if th.t conviction which captivated,and withal a nameless something .nd tbe MS. was laid away and almost forgotten “™yin* » world 8 • bat if that conviction
which distinguished hm^nm others. John Watson Then h publisher turned up unsought As soon as '» dnven home to us aa Chnet took means to drive 
(Inn Maclaren) descrilWFYcry pleasantly his first the book was through the press. Drummond started it home to the disciples, we shall do as they did. 
seeing Drummond on the play ground at the Stirling on hia African tear For six months he waa beyond and lay the poverty of our provision at his feet and 
High School A game of cricket waa on and all news of affairs at home Then, one midnight, .hall have this miracle reneated in o„r own „ncri Drummond being at the bat. was run out in a way between Nyaaaa and Tanganyika, a bundle of letters ' * epeated ur own expert
which would have roused some resentment in moat was thrust into his tent. He jumped from bed. 
others. But it made no impression on Drummond’s struck n light, rend, and discovered with surprise
sunny temper " It's all right, and yon fellows are that, during thoec months of silence, his book had majestic calmness and confidence in the command 

Toronlo^Vfemlii H^âevtti?^С^трапу*°ІЇЇо/^(Ю ne*mUh * While recognizing in the book much that is t ^^om^anstrtlole on the Bible l««*on lor February l*/In the
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The Bread of Life.

Henry Drummond *

BY ALEXANDER MACLAREN, D. D *

Jі The first point to note is Christ's loving care 
going out towards the approaching crowd. While

Іplace on the hill-

The question to Philip gives a glimpse of his 
tender care and forethought, ithich embraced the

I! (z
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r. said and did no more then, but left the intention to 
provide food and the calculation of what would be
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" Make the people ait down, "which ia given With- pretationof the precepts and fhespirit of the Scrip- the North church, commenced special service» this 
oat any hint of what was to follow and comes im- tares makes it necessary, in every ease, to disallow week, andthe brethren are looking for a blessing on. their 
mediately on the back of the exhibition of the scanty the re marriage of a divorced person. Bat the **“*• The meetings will be held partly in the church

s&îra'ïTt.'srs
have been the unspoken question of all. But they nage tie. The subject is one which should receive to ^ hie church filled with zeal and abundant in labors 
were to learn the lesson of doing what Jesus bids, careful study, especially at the hands of ministers for of sinners. Financially all the churches
and leaving him to do what he wills, confident that, of the gospel, who certainly should be careful not to are in a progressive state, 
if we take the attitude which he commands, we shall lend their influence to sanction marriages which, in 
receive the blessings which we need. The evangel- the light of Christ's teaching, are adulterous.
ist sees vividly the green grass which afforded con- " —The committee of the corporation of BVown at special meetings are large.
venient ground for the rows of expectant guests at University, appointed to nominate a successor to raised, and ia in the bank, for paying the mortgage of
this " table in the wilderness. " Being grass land, President Andrews, has named for that important *J,40° П°^ЛП.1 e.C U!,C 1 18 ™ortge.e*

. . ж . „ .. ^ were removed the church would be in an easy financial
no crops were harmed. Obviously Jesus had now position Dr. James M. Taylor, President of \assar cwdltioBi A11 help will be gratefully received for this 
come down from the hillside to the plain below,since College. Dr. SÙiylor is fifty years of age, was edu- object.
grass is more likely to grow there than on the cated at Rochester and became pastor at South « The FirstChurch had its annual meeting a few day» ago 
heights. Norwalk, Conn., in 1873. After nine years time a which all the organizations connected with the church

The point at which the miracle took place is as and four years more in pastoral work in Providence, reported. They are all in an active state. So far u 
uudertermined as in the change of water into wine. R. I., Dr. Taylor was, in 1886, appointed to-the finances are concerned the past year has been a prosper- 
The true reading omits the wôrds which represent presidency of Vassar; a position in which his ldrge oue one- Bu|, the spiritual life of the church is not 
Jesus as giving to the disciples in order that they ability for such administration has been tried and «J-oording to the desires of the pastor and other members.
might give to the multitude (which words have demonstrated. The Watchman considers that the co<ju brethren ага

. .. ... , ; , . , „ rn „ . v л hoping that the breath of the Spirit will soon be feltprobably crept in from Matthew), and connects our main characteristics of Dr. Taylor as a preacher and ageiB_4hal Chrieliane ehall ** filled with failh hope
. I/ord directly with the seated Rasters. No doubt public speaker are his robust common sense, his and jmlt «oners cry for mercy. The pastor 4as not

the method of distribution was\v the ministry of sound judgment and methods, and his knowtelge able lo fill hie pulpit on Sunday last. He has his torn of
the disciples, but John passes oi^r the media and of men. “ He is of sturdy physique, enjoys tiw beet the prevailing epidemic, but hopes to be on his feet again
fixes attention on the true giver. Ylt is Jesus who of health and has a winning personality. V ist6 in a few days. The Rev. Mr. Le Bean of Grand Ligne
gives when 4iis disciples’ hands 4old forth the —The people of New Brunswick are at prestfht ifa will preach 00 Sunday morning next in the first church 
bread, and we should regard them as but trans the midst d3T an election campaign which >НП bë all and in the North church in the evening.

Special service» have been held for some week» past in 
Dftitipouth. Rev. W. E. Hall assisted the pastor in this 
work. Eight have offered themselves for baptism, and 
others are expected to follow aoon.

The County Missionary has spent the month between
back time after time with empty hands and received when he comes " to sit alone with his conscience in 'the city and Jeddore. He has had tokens of encourage- 
fresh Applies. One can fancy that at first they the place where the yeara goby." ,lt can net* be mept. At the head of Jeddore harbor the brethren are 
would deal out sparing doles, which would grow made too emphatic that in God’s sight the diatinc- preparing to build a new meeting house. The old one is 
more liberal as they found that there was no failure tion between right and wrong and the .penalties for and perhaps not in the right place. A new one ia
to fill their hands however often they came. Like wjong-doing apply as truly in politics as id other “*u?h needed. The Jeddore churches are much crippled 
the widow’s erase, the store did not diminish by use spheres of action. Men and nations are cafltJT to »•>>«" of the fi.hing, im which they >
and met all demands. Christ gives an inexhaustible account for the way in which they exercise their depend for ™come. On the eait side they do not
gin and the more we ask and use. the more remains politics. duties. Not impolitic any more than t* £*№> . 

ready to be bestowed. anything else is it permitted to do evtftbat good acccording to their means. On these terms Mr. Sterna
We are taught by Jesus himself to take this may come. He who offers or accepts а brifcr ia by proches'tbs Rospel and discharge» all duties of a pastor, 

miracle as symbolical, for he followed it with the ao much destroying the very foundations of good {* pA^wd“»U.^ s^dVt fhrid
great discourse on the bread of life. So we are not government. Surely Christian men тлу be ago. » Urge minoitty declined to vote for the continuance 
indulging in fanciful "spiritualizing" when we expected to recognize this and, in the discharge of th* ”
see, in the hungry crowd, the race of man with the their political duties, to act honestly: intelligently aoquaiered •il'h'the brethren*™ Jeddore, and the writer 
deep desires which the world can never fill ; in the and iii the fear of God la one of them, know bow liberal they are wilh their
bread from Christ "s hands, the perfect food of the ...... . , V: . money when it ia their possession. Their liberality has

r .. . _ . „ . . _ , , —1 he subject of demoniac possession, to which been overflowing. When their pastor has needed help
world of which, if we eat we shall besatisfied and ^ rorre ndcnt . Medicus " calls attention, is ia apesdal «rvic» they have of their own accord given 
live forever,—even himself whose flesh is "meat , ^ „ ,, . freely to engage such help They should now have the
• і « ,, , confessedly one beset with difficulty, It seems , to special aympathy in their embarrassed circumstances,indeed ; and ,n the disciples" mirrying to hungry e * ^ that the New Testent >ev. 3. £ Hall i. now on a v„u7o fre.es HarSÎ!
lips what Jesus had laid in their hands the example K wb The forming of the second church will likely do muchwhich all Christian men are bound, and all deeply ТТь я to advreic. thï work of lb. Lon, in that proaperou.

... , .. , . . ,, * . and actual in the days of our Lord and his apostles, community. The Harbor has always been a aenoue
Christian men will be impelled to follow ,n their and the demons as being subject to exorcism. ob«.cl, to the cooperation of .11 ,he people a, oue nUce.
stewardship of the gospel. , . , . r f __r So aoon aa the mceung bouse on the east side ia built,

Apart front any claim for their Inspiration, ^ abie to do lbe greatest amount of work.
J* J* J* the statements of the evangelists (one Tiie Doukhobora, about 2,000 of them are comfortable,

of them a physician) especially their reports ^n^ch Vïl ’
of the words of Jesus on this subject, cannot {g no further report of the spread among them of thk 
be lightly set aside. And leaving the .Testa- email pox. They

л mentoatof the account, would we have sufficient ’and Tract Society held it, remuai
entitled The grounds for pronouncing the theory |>f demoniacal meeting on 

poem sets forth possession absurd? Certainly we? cannot deny Silver, the President, was presentwnd occupied the chair, 
ihe.ntho,"» conception bf what is involved in the ^Tplibility of the existence gt demons or evi. 'ГК' Nt,

relations of the fltyrong and cultured peoples to the spirits and, granting their existence, dovteknow Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Ubrador and 
ha,baron, and ignorant, which is not merely the erough of ,he relations of such beings to human T~ haveken^.bout
nvht to conquer and rule but, [the duty, through pentonalities and to human organisms to justify us travelling espenaee was $4,244.
patient, self-sacrificing effort, to uplift and bless. in declaring that theré may not occur abnormal found without the Bible, and their wants were supplied.
The poem rve. virile ,,prereion to a noble idea, „ndit.ons-induced by infraction of God’s laws- and ÜÈ,
and voice» the »pint of the goepel. It has it» appli- an which a human personality may tecome demin- the needy, fsreuts from the Depoaitory in addition to 
cation not only to the relatione of the white and the ated and controlled by the personality of an evil whlt colporteara gave away, amounted to #611, making a
colored race», but everywhere where there are those ... , w» would snenk with deference to onr taSl<* . ...
who-have the ability to extend the help which apmt ° speak with delerence to onr Since the roaetv began work upward, of tyo.ooo
others need* correspondent s superior knowledge m matters worth of books and tracts, weighing at least 360 tone,

within the domain of medical science, but we are, ^*en d^ributed in theaeProviuccs. .
The Maritime Year Book cameto hand just too inclined to believe that science ha, not so con- 

late for notice last week. It is a book 216 pages and clusively demonstrated the absurdity of demoniacal ^ faith and hopc Mr precman tireleia In hia 
contains the usual minutes of Convention and As- possession as to make it necessary to reject or ex- labors In the Hammonds Plains and Sackville districts.

plain away what appears to be the plain doctrine of Otbei denominations, of some others, are waiting for the 
the New Testament on this subject presence and power of the Holy Ghost in their congrege-

ttona.

Cornwallis street church is still active under the.leader- 
■hip df the Rev. Mr. Robinson, S. T. D. The collection» 

A small amount has been

У

!

more exciting because it will be stiofi. No 
doubt many a Christian man is finding himsel^in 

The disciples would these days under strong temptation to dp things

mitting, nott originating, what they dispense, the 
Probably it was in Christ’s oVn hands that the>1
loaves were multiplied.
wonder no less than the recipients, as they came which will not be quite pleasant to contemplate

У
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Editorial Notes.
—By courtesy of the publishers of McClure's 

magazine we reprint on our first 
Rudyard Kipling’s new poem,
White Man's Burden. The

are a very religious people but have/ the seventh instant. The venerable W. C.

sociations,. reports of Boards, Denominational 
treasurers, etc., with other matter, all of which 
should be of interest. The Year Book should find 
a place in every Baptist family. For some reason, 
not clearly explained to us, the Year Book is much

& J* Lent, we are reminded, ia at the door. We are indebted
From Halifax. *

late, than usual in nuking its appearance No * ГлГІЇі'1
‘ ™ meking ,ts »PP«>rance No ^ the „„„„verted in the dty and county df Halifax,- J^omrey luxuries in Lent, and he ad „red them to be
doubt but that another year arrangements will be no phenomenal seeking for salvation. But there are in cheerful at all times. If any man was a smoker he need
made which will insure its publication in gobd certain place» indications' of «pedal rellgloua life, "tn not deprive htmrelf of hia cigar or hia pipe. If any one
time. There should be no trouble in getting it out tk^t Bud church the Rev. a A. Uwaou andthe wre"ù^l m u°^re“^
within a month or atx weeks after the meeting of brethren laboring with him have been much encouraged ^ ^ісу wanted to play the piano, he told them it wea no

of late. Two additional deacons have been appointed— barm to play It in Lent. But attendance at the theatre 
'Mr. boater and Mr. Freeman. The Sunday School and waa not proper in Lent. He told them that the church 

—Mr. Cutten’s article on another page deals with other meetings are larger than ever before. In the Ь*1"**" ^both
a subject which ia sufficiently important to demand service» there ia an intenae and refreshing state of feeling, і«го their fold. ThUU a ta^tor "smokers ml" wine-
the moat aerrous conaideration We are hardly pre- indicating unusual spiritual"life, A number are ready bfbbers, the home for Roman Catholic* and all diarentere.
pared to aubacribe to the teaching that a fair inter- for baptiam and other» are enquiring for the nay of life. The Hehop bid» them walk in. Rxroaisa.
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failure then usual appeared at the table, he «id, “ Miry, de.th. she is one of the “pure in heurt" who "we
I wteh you'd tell Lucy how to do thl. better, or get God," end the eenee of hie nearness that my soul longs

the only son of his mother, end mother to show her." for, end etrivee after, end realizes only in rare moments
» widow He bad el ways been s good sett to her, Mary answered “ I am sorry you don't like it, dear " of easltatkm, I» to her a common element of dally life,

and, because of bis devotion, she loved him with that But she failed to explain that she would uot tel Lucy Mv little Hilda la God s messenger to me, constantly
Mind adoration mothers often feel for an only child. He do h after her Owe way, and Ipw-molher said nothing! reminding me that to enter into the kingdom of heaven 

ell the world to her, and, If she thought at nil upon because she kaew it was useless Then an uncomfortable now, la this life, I must ' become aa a little child,1—really 
the other side of the t|«eetion, she supposed she was to silence settled over all three, end Arthur wondered to meaning what I pray, really believing what I say 1 
him. So she gave a little start of surprise as be said at hlmeelf why his mother wasn't more Iqripful to Mary believe, making the Lord Jeana a living, ever-present
breakfast one Saturdav morning. " Mother, I’d like to All Mrs. Robinson’s cherished household goods were frjcnd, not merely the hero of e thrilling 
being you some company this afternoon ; may I f” set away, too. O. cuise it was neturaLthat Mrs. Arthur ’ „ Г

"Certainly, dear who la It, one of the boy. front the should want her wedding gifts to have a prominent place. «Ум „ wid her brother, " tel of US realise how much
office Г bnt there was room enough for both, and tt did grieve we lwB from tbt children. We féal » superior in

the old lady when her cherished mahogany, her oil 
palatines, and the dainty china were banished to her own 
room. But for love of Arthur sh< kept quiet.

One dsy, however, came a more startling innovation.
In the good old times she and Arthur had spent their 
leisure in the dining room. It was large, cheerful and 

homelike than the- parlor. Moreover, who ever 
knew a woman of a generation ago to use her parlor 
except for callers and visitors. But Mrs. Arthur would 
not endure eating in a room that' was used as a sitting 
room. There was no reason why they couldn't sit upstaifa

„ . .... , . _ . . ___. . _. wheq they were alone. So, though Arthur gave a mild
He, tone-lacked the fcrvps-Artbur bçd aapcctcd.po he lh, day, and Arthur and bi. bride spent

w«t away a IHtta '<i«Pl*W «ЛЛ tha mornln,t Mnr „ thdr own room, «hile bi. mother must
Rofafnren went sorrotrinlly about her rimpl. hoofkhold Sometime, she joined them, but she felt
^ . Г ГТ * -h*d-bT" ,Ulb: Mary was happier without her, and » her evening, were

wuprim to her. Truk she hml often heard h.m apeak _fcuu£ And „ ,hf Mt in her own room and
of going to Mr T.yldr* home to dinner and to .pend the ' ^ tJ ,„ught,r acroM ,he hall, she evolved
mrening, but she had ne»yr thought that the Mlm Taylor ' ,,n%hicb ЛЛоопЬ,cached to her re a. follow, 
whom he mentioned was tnore to him thanany .cqrmlnt- * , think go lo ,,.y with Cousm Mari,
ance. Mr. Taylor filled a responsible position in the ^ „
ofic. where Arthur was employed, commanding a large * , Сомів Mln., molher, You treed to my you
salary, anti was able to give his family a much more ,_, . ___
luxurious home thau this modest one of hare. qualitiaa," answered’hi.

mother evasively, "and young people are better off

In Her Place.
Arthur Robinson was

story of long

our larger experience. We recognize our responsibility 
to teach them, but we too often forget that we must go 
%ck and look with their eyes at the «things we would 
teteh them, before we can know bow beet to reach the 
child's mind. That was a good idea of yonra, to make 
an album of pictures from the life of our Lord, to teach 
the children from. Were the pictures I sent you from 
Dresden what you wanted ?”

" Exactly what I wanted. They make a complete 
series, and are so well chosen. Some are quite new to 
me. One of the new ones 1 have put among those of 
which I am going to have lantern-slides made for our 
etereopticon entertainment at Christmas; It represents 
the crucifixion, and treats the subject in a manner quite 
different from the conventional rendering with which 
we are so familiar,\ The artist's name does not appear 
on it, but you will recognize it by my description. The 
three crosses are placed on one aide of the picture, the 
central one in advance of the other two, which are dimly 
seen in shadow, while a strong light falls on the figure of 
the Saviour, seen in profile, sharply relieved against a 
background of somber clouds. The knees are drawn up, 
ao far aa the nailed feet will permit, the body bangs 
heavily forward on the strained arms, the head is thrown 
backward, and the parked lips seem to utter a cry that 

, , , . can be heaH. Every line expresses utmost agony. I
And so, thongh Arthur protested that ht. mother was ^ ,nything thlt mide me rireUte «vividly

a necessary part of bis home, Mrs. Robinson was firm in 
her resolution to go. Even Mary missed the dear old 
lady after her departure, and, on her occasional visits, 
tried to persuade her to stay. Still she was very happy 
with Arthur ; and when one day God sent a tiny Arthur 

t the second to gladden their hearts, there seemed nothing 
more to be desired.

Arthur's face flushed, as he answered, *' Oh, no, 
mother, it's Mr Taylor's daughter, Mary. You know 
Mr Taylor has invited met here a good many times, and 
every' time 1 went I liked her better, udtil, mother, 1 
k&rw I qpuldn t be happf"1#tthout her, and' so I told her 
so, and she has promised to come here to stay some day. 
So I want to bring her to see you. I know you will like 
her. Aren't you g laid ?" he added, in the boyish way his 
mother had alwayi thought especially charming.

"I am always glad when you are happy, Arthur," 
answered his mother
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Aa she carefully washed and set sway the delicate 
china which had been her mother's, she wondered how 
long it would be before they all were broken, for, of 
coarse, brought up as Mise Taylor bad been, she would 
know nothing o^ housekeeping Then, with the un
selfish 
mother lov 
for myself

how terrible death by crucifixion must be."
" I remember the picture," said Mr. Grandon, " and 

did not intend to have it included among those I sent. I 
thought it too dreadfully realistic. By the way," he 
added, " I have some other pictures which you nfay like 
to see. 1 got them out West last yjear, when I went 
there, before sailing for Europe^tojfearn the particulars 
of George's death1, about which I wrote you at the time. 
Yon will remember, I told you he had been murdered by 
the Indians,"—Mrs. Berkeley shuddered, and raised a 
protesting band,—" and I have bright a number of 
photos of Indians in their war paint, to show what 
fiendish-looking creatures they are, and a picture repre
senting the scene of one of their raids, with the mangled 
bodies lying around. The face of one of these looks 

, , , , . , very much like George. If I show it to Hilda, it will
ia Mrs. Robinson's pl.cn, xnd looked st the event, bf makt hcr Undcrauild| better than any description can, 
the prt few months from her standpoint. bow ber father did. Yon know the way they do,-

Asa result of that review, she Aid, ■■’les we 11 do it thering t tb„ lb« hair on the top of the head, 
this very morning, Arthur, boy. We’ll surprise papa an(j.._ 
and grandma, too. She hasn’t seen you in three weeks, 
and I know she wants to.”

is such a beautiful characteristic ofwhii
said, " There, how silly l am ! I chose 

and never regretted it, and I guess Arthur can 
do the same. She must be s nice girl or be wouldn't 
love her. So I'll do my best this afternoon.,r

Accordingly, she met them with her sweet and tracions 
courtesy, brought out slices of the pound cake, on which 
she prided herself, and served tea in her delichte cups. 
But stilly Arthur was conscious that the calf 
he had hoped. The world in which bis mother had 
always lived was too different from Mary's for them to 
blend immediately. }

Next day his mother praised her sweet face and stately 
form, and Arthur said, " Yes, she is lovely, end when 
she is your daughter she will be such a help and comfort 
to you, mother."

The mother answered, " Yes, I hope we’ll all be very 
happy.”

” Indeed we will, mother dear ; only three months

The three months sped away, and one golden October 
day, in the presence of loving friends, Arthur Robinson 
and Mary Taylor made the solemn promises which were 
to affect their whole lives for better or for worse, and it 
was all over. Rather it had just begun, for another new 
home was founded, with all its almost infinite possibilities 

* for good or ill.
As soon as Arthur brought his bride home, Mrs. 

Robinson resigned ber place as mistress, saying, " Here, 
my dear, this is Arthur's house, and it is only right that 
you should be at its head. I'll try never to idterfere 
with you, but if you want my advice I will be glad to 
give it. However, 1 think you will get on nicely, for I 
have Lucy well trained now."

' * Thank you, I hope to," answered young Mrs. 
Robinson.

1
As she sat holding her boy, she used, after the manner 

of mothers, to plan for his future—what a great and good 
man he should be ; he would care for his father and 
mother so tenderly in their old age, and when one of 
them should be left alone, she knew her boy would bring 
that desolate parent to hie own home, there with children 
and grandchildren to peacefully end" his days. Then, like 
a flash came the thought, " His wife may not like you 
in their home." Then, for the first tipie, she put herself

not all

\=

His words were cut short by hie sister's hand laid over 
his month.Old Mrs. Robinson was surprised to see her daughter- 

in-law and the wonderful baby. But she was still more 
astonished when that stately young woman kissed her 
tenderly and skid, “ Can you ever forgive me mother, 
dear? If you can, please get ready, for baby and I have 
come to take you home with us to stay ; won't you 
please come?"'

Being a wise woman, she asked for no explanation, but 
heartily returned the kiss, " Certainly, dear ; I’ll stay as 
long as you want me."

And to this day the Robinson home is one of 
happiest I know, because the touch of baby fin 
taught this young mother the lesson of putting herselfs 
in another's place.—Ex.

" Mark Grandon ! " she cried, almost in a shriek< "are 
you beside yourself ? Have you lost all sense of pity ? 
Must yon not only torture me with the horrible details of 
my dear brother's murder, but even propose to show your 
awful pictures and tell your barbarous story to that 
innocent, tender-hearted child, who shudders when she 
sees a horse whipped, and cries for pity over a hurt kitten? 
O brother ! ” she went on, her indignation softening into 
reproach, " you couldn't be so unfeeling if you had been 
here when I had to tell my poor lamb that ber father 
was dead,—and dead by violence. tShe knew her father 
had gone out there to work for her sake, and the thought 
intensified her grief when she heard of his death. She 
broke away from my arms and threw herself upon her 
bed, crying, ‘Auntie, O auntie ! he did it for me ; he 
went among those wicked men for rife ! ' What a cruel 
monster I felt myself ! How I wished I could have con
cealed the horrible facC »nd let her suppose he died in 

! If you had seen that poor child's agony,

x Yon have 1 
went into tl 
standing bel 
busy making 
with thr&ds 
seemed to hii 
said, " I do і 
director of і 
again in a cm 
man came 1 

, stretched out 
were being p 
artistic beaut 
man, " I dar 
then took hii 
how wonderi 
of .light and і 
are looking c 
morning" th 
the complete 
•eethattpda 

ring in
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Averting A Tragedy. ‘
BY CAUOUHK K. HHkRICK

Thus ber mother-in-law, old Mre. Robinson, eow.be- 
came an observer in the house where ehe had « long 
been chief actor. From her quiet poet of obeerration ehe
began to see strange things. It seemed that Leer’s The children had been sent to bed, end Mrs. Berkeley some ill 
training, on which she had so prided herself, bed been set talking to her brother of ell that had happened In yon would rather cut off your bend then revive it 
ell wrong. The very 6rst dsy cbneges began. her home since his last visit, more then a year ago. The with added Intensity " by showing her those shocking

" Don't set the table in that old fashioned way. Lucy, talk wee largely of the little motherless niece, to whom pteterae."
It takes away 'my appetite to see it. Put the knife and she had given a mother’s cere for three years pest 
forks here like this."

a ’’ My dear stater," seld Mr. Orendon, "yon need not 
few that I will ever show the pictures to Hilda. I 

, in order to urge, by
I now doubly orphaned by her father’s death. J

“ The child grows dearer to me every day," she said deceived yoss eaty 1er e 
“ If my boys had a slater, I think 1 could hardly love ill estât toe rather then by argument, the request I am

son had prided herself, and whose preparation her better than I love poor George's child. Shs has going to make Do net show the children of your
•be had « Carefully taught Lucy, were set aside end such a loving, sensitive nature. You should me her Sunday School that picture of ths crucifixion. You may
concoctions from a modern cook book were substituted, when I am telling the children the slot y of Jesus' life of my they are familiar with pictures of the subject. So
Mary had taken • course «t cooking school, « thought love ; of hie pity for the poor end sick, his tenderness to mwch the worse But yon need not give them the more 
advice quite unoeceamry, though the family were in the children. The whole story is ss reel to her as the pailful shock that would he conveyed by s picture shown 
eminent peril of Indigestion •• e raeult of her crude efforts, daily news is to me. She can hardly belle re that his es yon popuse to show this. Think how it will look to 

Arthur, like the average men, was aery susceptible to own brethren did not believt^aml love him, and her eyes the children I The darkened hall,- most children arc 
Is. end one day, when a more pronounced fill with teen when I tell bow his enemies put him to nervous in the dark : nothing risible but the brilliantly

So Lucy began learning the new ways. In cookie g 
n more trouble. All the dishes on whichh<»w-

,4Cobin*
she
Mrs.

pattern whlel 
psttbes that 
beauty, will, 
and we shell 
Purpose,—Be

well cooked
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lighted scene, in which the writhing form looks terribly 
life-like, magnified to natural sixe ; the torn flesh ; the 
rain effort to drag the hands away from the torturing 
nails ; the awful expression of utmost: agony t It must 
harrow up the souls of the sensitive ones, like our little 
Hilda ; and the duller and coarser grained among them 
will only be made more insensible to any future impres
sion of the extent of our Lord's sufferings for their sake.

Л The Young People uc

Editor,

Kindly address all communications for this depart
ment Ц Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure

You will not consent to Hilda's seeing any representation P“4ica4on' the editor's hands on the 0ar Union ie etiu living At our laet business meeting
of the infinitely less painful manner of her father's death, intended . * ^ * a e ° e lwue w lc * 11 the following officers were chosen for the ensuing term :
but you have no compunction about showing her this Jl jl jl President, Mr. Albert Robinson ; ist vice president, Miss
hideous picture of the mortal agony of the Lord she M . Beatrice Richardson ; 2nd rice president, James Tingley ;e
loves so dearly. Yon would not allow your boys to see a yef <4*— cbruary secretary, Miss Nellie Anderson ; corresponding secretary,
newspaper cut of the hanging of a murderer whose crime В Y. P. U. Topic.—A Miésionary Church, Acts 13 :1-12. Miss Flora Clark ; treasurer, Mr. E. S. Phinney ; auditor, 
they should abhor, but you would make them look at jt j* ' Eddie Melanson. We hold our meetings every Sunday
the most realistic representation you can find of the night, the last Sunday in the month always being
death struggle of the Holy One, whom you desire to have y Readings. observed^/ as Conquest meeting, when a missionary
them love above all earthly friends. Don't torture the Monday, February 20—Lamentations I. Anguish in collection to be devoted to our work in the North West 
children's imaginations into insensibility. Learn from eoijowjve. 16) Compare Jer. 14:17* , is taken. We heartily wish success
.. _Tuesday, February 21.—Lamentations 2. Derision
the reticence of the evangelists, who only say 'There added to sorrow (vs. 16). Compare,Job 15 : 10. 
they crucified him,* drswing a veil of reverence over the Wednesday, February 22.—Lamentations 3 : 136. God 
heart-rending details. Get your mind off the track of afflicts unwillingly (vs. 33). Compere Heb. 12:10. 
co-ventioe.! habit.. Think the true thought, of a tender- Thurad.y .February ÿ -UmenUtton. 3 : 37-«. G«i

, _ . , . . , . , ГКІМШІ my life V» 58). Compere Ps 71 : 13.Let your .ympathy lead yon to look nt Friday, February ц-Lamentation. " H 
this question 'as a little child,' and then, I think, you gold become dim?" (va. i) Compare i Chron. 28 : 9. 
will agree with me." Saturday. February 25 — Lamentations 5. "Thou, O

Mr». Berkeley looked up through tears lo my, •• l do forever" (v. 19). Compere Heh. 1:11. pledged thenuelvea to mpport, and who are hoping and
agree with you. Mark."—Sunday School Time». * * < preying that the Urge number whom

^ roll may begin to realise what a blessing they might
Prayer Meeting Topic—February 14th. receive for faithful service for our Master. At our annual

A missionary church. Acts 13 : 1-1». huein<W "Г** A. W. Gay ; H. P. Gordon.
The church in Antioch had a large membership com- Secretary . j* R. Flewelllng, T 

An indolent boy, whose schooling bed twen chiefly posed of both Jews and Gentiles. In thie mixed soil, V *’ (>r*en“1' ewt Mre* N c Scott leidef o# Junior
remarkable for his resources for mischievous pranks, met missionary seed germinated rapidly. Antioch became ' nton, were ra-elseted While W J McAlary wwe mette
with an accident which disabled him for life, lo conge- the radiating centra of apostolic Christianity, because и ^Pr^v “Vorre^iIdi^^retlrJ'^mriîï^ïs
queuce of injuries affecting hip and spine he became an the church of Christ in that city was, „ peat yearthe ШавіоііуТга ml Flower .um mitts re bars
incurable cripple. Hia life hung in the balance for A міааюмАЖУ church. * done good work Memfugt at Spar Cove every Thursday
many months, and when he began to mend in general T. . . . __ - .. . .. night and Sunday afterwx>a bare been supplied witahewhh it wa. without hone of htTLer lesvi». hi. bed NotiCe' Thie cburSh 4“ wel1 applied with leaders and heluers. while much Interast hse Wee taken
health it **e without hope of hie ever leaving his bed teachers. Five teacher. ere mentioned in the narrative. In Seamen'• MCoo. by those who ge from thie society

On. 8., be-a. retord with a Iron* pnrpma. • 1... Tk. work of .0 large a church in ao tor*. a city «mid Wl*, I
Ї*”Л. f hU m°'h"‘ **“ "" 0,7 require nanny ,«chère I, I. in ,h. «I, „««red church * aOjJJ^***»* (re.

J , a that the mlaaienary apirit -la uaunlly atroogeat. Paatore USkT ato*
U, T? *2* .nd dee cone after th. apomolic pauvre. oonddyr . church - ..bread about thirty a, th^ia.lw
hia acbool bnoka. Tbcpngre dUcIo^ .. InduMry which u „ яЬом lloo, iad to rwb ami tboagh mm. haw. dropprei out Л. dill ere, amll
had interfered with aerious study. Fly-leaveeand margins lk_ , . . _ .. attended. Some of the most interested members are
— «I—- with hunaorou. (acre and bohi.y drawn тЗ^у сГт. LiZ,
caricatures. Algebra apd geometry were illumined with movemenU and missionary succesees. Any church meeffiji tlmUutoa would & very grateful Visitors era
grotesque portraits of teachers and school me tee. His thus M w|u ^ a miw4oWy chnrch r made welcome et the class meetings and may freely
Mndd contained a rerie. of comic picture, llludretln, , Thi, charch ,.ііЬГиІ to lb. u bou,. Momlay rrenlng, Jwmn-
Dido a romantic career and th, advmature. of he, lore, .. And ,h.y „liniltmd lo lh. Lord and ,h. ,*h^jo^ .JTh, " іХГрпНоЇг
mine apimworkl. Holy Spirit mid. act apart for me Barnabe, and Saulfor where the Indructkan committee ^«1 ref reahmentn.

Thecrippleh«l thought of hi. one accomplidamen,. lhe „crk .hreeunto 1 have calM them." MinUtering , , , ", w L v
which had often brought him into diagrec, at Khrml for lh, ^ „„„ „ і, lh„ ^ Mnem of ГЛГ11?- * =Ього.Г <***”*”
wnate of time. He began by Banking pen and ink draw- ,h„„k ». mriei.. The i.,„ „„mh.. Mr " ■ J-“cA"7>
,n.a to illnalrel. comical incid.nl. and di.lo-..— », ""У «ІПСЬ (-ЬП«І»П, ТЬС l.lgC nnmher WOH ІОГ ітрГО«тЄПІ 0< the .lUglng »t .11 .ОСІПІа »ЄІТ<С<

. ing. to illuatrete comical anddenU and dialogue.. A chriat in Antioch І» the beat evidence of the Bdelity of ehnrch. All ahould join it who c.n aing an$l are willing
dozen of the* were rent to an illuat rated paper, and ale ,the AnUoch church to iu homework. A church neglect- t?,MT.t‘l*ir *™ 1 8°^ <*”?■, I,eTtr7 member o]
were accepted Kncop raged b, hi. eucce^ he became a ,ulef homt ^ „„„ h,.r, the Ho, s iriv, to thi. V-tontn«l to be Uu. toChrim ^in ah thing, «d
regular contributormr several comic jotrjals, and ended ь,„Апл Th* mw hr.*» »h«*»h »**“• this year, what would be the reault?
hi, —r«ire«^k.r» ILre.e, .і-- — hi, Kreaikhe. «___regions beyond. The idler in the home church very Officers and committees seem to be in earnest about thesr

8 . У the .. were eei^QQ, becomes the leader in its tpiesierfi school. From work. May the Lord help us to be faithful workers,
t erka n stores. * a faithful church the Holy Spirit called her moat faithful F. G^Cuxry, Cor. 5»ec'y.

He was not atroA enough to work more than a few lcachere to do hcr among the hwlhen. The ваюе
hours morning and Afternoon ; but when his pencil was istrtH. loday He ^ the one .. who «„not be spared"
idle his mind was conjuring with grotesque fancies. Not from lbe bonie churcl) w Sunday School to work among
satisfied with the wages received for quipa and cranks the neglected ones. The reward for work well done is We are pleased to report that the Florenceville B. Y.
and humorous cartoons he resolved to learn to etch, and ^ ^ tQ do p v ів bolding on ils wey . altbough our member-
finally became expert in the use of tools and adds. Per- 3 Tbja church responded to the call of the Holy ship has been much reduced by a number of our -yonng
eeiving that confinement indoors waa restricting hie work sp^t, vs 3. The Holy Spirit asked the church to give people leaving the place. During the year just passed, 
rolledunder^ trees gne° * °° wheel* wh,ch could ^ up their beloved pastor, Barnabas, and their brillianêx_^the meetings have been held quite regularly. At the

Hie health gradually (ailed, but ambitiou .purred him teacher Seul. There ia uo word that the >hurch mid, beginning of the new year the following oEcera were
on. " Work haa kept him alive," «aid bis pbyai dan ; " If thia work muet be done, let абте one of leea premia- elected for the ensuing year : President. Misa Blanche

he will die without ft." When too weak to use hia be sent to do it." The word .imply telle of fie Eatey ; Vice-Preeident, Geo. Boyer ; Secretory, Mi*
GtL' SÆ by'Œ'church's rèapon* to her Leader', call. San, received Bertie Boyer ; Treasurer Mi* Mary Brtey. On, com- 
one taletot to good account.—Youth's Companion. his fall to this missionary work at his conversion, mitteea are more interested than formerly, and we hope

+ + * " Barnabas had probably received his call before this date. to do better work for the Master in the year just entered
But these calls to the individuals awaited the church's than we have done here-to-fore. 
recognition before the workers were thrust forth to their 
work. In the church's parting blessing to their mission
aries and prayers for their success we aee the Christ-like 
spirit of a missionary church. Are we so ready to respond 
to the Holy Spirit's call to the larger though harder

J, B. Morgan. Among the Societies.
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ST. JOHN, N. a.:h 4 hearted

The Main Street B. Y. P. U. has still a staunch corps 
of workers, who do. not intend to desert what they have
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Jan. 30th. On* IntrrkstkdThe Wrong Side.
л Л Л

WATBRVILtB, n. s.
Yon have heard that old story of the gentleman who 

went Into the Gobelin tapestry works in Paris and, 
standing behind the scenes, saw the skilled workmen

bU,4 ",‘!2fnd^Pl7 1 He“W "П reauita of th, mi»io=. The faithful .indentWith thr&d. of Ж1 colora in their hand, weaving what 0, .. Tht Act, „ find Mny influenct, determining
seemed to him a great, ugly piece erf patchwork, and he the îoute of Barnabas and Saul in this mission. He will
said, " I do not detect much beauty in that yet." The find in this narrativealao the foreshadowing of the results
director of the loom repied. "No, pot yet, but come of .11 m.toionary work They are, interest in the work,

. . . . . *„ , »...,, «a. opposition to the work, ІппшрЬ of the work. Sergiusagain in e month and *e it when lt,i. fini.bed. The p^,. deld„ to hMr y,. wo^f tell, of inlerc# ârouLd
man came back and saw the great piece of tapestry 

, stretched out on thé loom just as the finishing touches 
were being put to it. He said, " I do not see any great 
artistic beauty in that." "No," said the master work
man, " I dare say yon do not, but come with me." He 
then took him round to the other aide of the loom. Oh, 
how wonderful, what a mingling of colon, what beauty 
of light and shade, what an exquisite design 1 Today we 
are looking on the wrong side of the loom, but " in the 
morning" the Master wu
the completed derign from the divine aide. Do von not 
•ee that today the Master baa hold of the threads and ia 
'reaving il the warp and the woof according to the 
iwttem which he alone knows ? The dark and awkward 
patfcbeê that, we see in our life, which seem to mar its 
beauty, will, in that morning, be seen in theimrue light.
•nd we shall find them ell to be pert- of e divine plan and 
purpose.—8eL

Although our society is not heard from very often, we * 
ere still endeavoring to do our work that has been given 
ue to do. We are'sorry to report that our meetings are 
small. There being a large number of our active 
bers away from us. We are praying that God 
awaken ns to a sense of our duty that we may be up 
doing while it ia called today for the night of <! 
cometh when we must lay our armor‘by and meet him 
above. May we all have that true spirit to worship 
Chriat ia our prayer.

She
her

; he

id in 
?ony, 
la
cking

3
death /

\Elymas, whose sin was rebuked hj the purity of the 
gospel of Christ, opposed the work. Sergius Paulas 
believing tells of the Holy Spirit's triumph. Such have 
been the results of all missionary work. A missionary 
church will expect each. R. Osgood Morsr

Robs M. Shaw. Cor. Sec'y.
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HALIFAX, NS.
be of January 9th, a goodly number of the 

of the B. Y. P. U. met at the home of the Pastor, 
Rev. A. C. Chute, and after an hour of eodal intercourse 
and music, Mr. W F. Parker, in behalf of the Union, 
presented Mr. aid Mr». Chute with • handsome dinner 
set. They were ver} much gratified with this pleasant 
surprise, end the pastor In a few well-choeen words, 
едpressed their thanks We efw glad to .report steadily
increasing Interest In the devotional meetings. The 
various committees are doing good work, in addition to 
the laanona of the S L. C.. quite a number are taking up 
the ШШ Reader's Cour*.

FlratChoreh, B. Y. P U., Feb 2nd

Л Л Л

February Conquest Meeting
A communication from Mi* Margaret Wood, of the 

W. B. M. U. Bureau of Missionary Literature, Amherst, 
N. S., informa us that the following tracte bearing on 
the February topic may be secured at the prie* netted 
A Hindu Widow's True History, 2c. 1 Btmlipalam, te. ; 
What ka Zenana? ic. ; Woman's Rights In India, sc. ; 
Why should we build a hospital in India, IV. 1 Waste 
and Want, ic« ; A bit of Benaàla work, ic.

On the eveni

1 take ue round and show us

L. B. Stuart.
Cor. Sec'y.
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: say to each other “ How did the Dbota know of this 
right (Ж to h f None of us 
fourni it." But the Native

Foreign Mission Board- > W. B. M. u. > bout being here end 
knew of it or could hâve
preach ms simply Mid : " Ood hue heprd our., prayer end 
delivered us end we will never doubt Him again."

We will рем on to the closing paragraph of the chapter 
in which Dr. Chamber lain says : " I have tried to give a (Mt tj
vivid picture of the events of that pivotal day but noth! 
can su грам the vividncM ol the certitude that

іNona av тне мєжггаеу." We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column wiM please addreM Мав. J. 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street. St. John. N. B.

J» Jh J* „

tieredJnwt Ma months have come and gone since we 
upon n new year of endeavor for the Master. 

Hies and how little
How

to have
. __ _ ^ __ _________ ____ 0od jjf been done. But the work goes on, there is no let np.

іоГ'гкгаІшГмі. ur Some' жЬпЬв». "not teeted ll The world le to be won tor Jeene ChriM. The heathen 
may sneer and doubt ; hut wt fix* know that God hears are to be given to Him for His inheritance and the utter

most parts of the earth fov His possession. Every Chris
tian is enlisted for this service. There is no compulsion 
except the compulsion of love The Great Captain 
wants only volunteers, and He will use only ttioee who 

У ««Ued will freely and. gladly give themselves to the work.
There is much to be done. Theft are many strong-holds 
of the enemy which must be stormed. Every inch of 
ground has to be fought for the defence is stubborn. 
But the result is sure. The Lord Jesus will surely win. 
Izet the hearts of Hie people be filled with cheerful hope, 

interesting missionary literature available ! Is it true? Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. В M. U- We must not grow weary in well-doing. The weapons 
Why, no ! Our Bureau of Missionary Literature, in from January 26 to F.b vary 8 of our warfare are not carnal, they are spiritual, and are
addition to all the poetry and readings, concert pieces with 

dialogues and exercises, contains a Circulating

PRAYER TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY. ^

For Far la Ktmedy and its тіміопагіеа, that many prayer.” 
more souls may be won to Christ this year on that field reference to the 'Tiger Jungle Dr. Francis

, . . Vl , A , .. , , , Clark says It is a bonk which me
and that those lately converted may continue faithful every School library, which
unto death. For our Missionary societies that every 
woman in our’churches may become interested in this

у well be placed in 
should he owned by 

every C. K Society and Міміоп Circle, which many 
Christian parents and teacher* will find admirably suited 
for a Christmas or birthday present, and which, when
ever it goes, will carry its own lessons and its own wel- 

Mabkl Archibald.Г1- * J* *
Charming Stories for Міміоп Bands

come.
Chics cole, India, December 31, *98.

J* * J*

Г
“ Dear pie '. I wish I weren’t President bf the Mission 

Band. It's 1 so hard to interest the coildren ! " No

of our warfare are not carnal, they are spiritual, and are
thirty’vohjmeA Mfo ИїІЇЗГ /**.£ SfUTu'*' "---L И.1 I.n .ІГЛ------- -

Margaret Woo.', Amherst, N. S , would be delighted to Trcmont, Million Band. F. M *8 15, 11 M, *2 
forward on the receipt of six rents to cover postage. ~ ”* - - .... - - —

The circulating Library has just received 
THE new BOOK

never be done until all men everywhere have had a 
chance to bear and know for themselves, of the great 

Greville, F. M, $2 75, H. M, #5.6 », Tidings, joc ; St. salvation provided in the person and work of Jesus Christ.
Will you not all help ?

00; 
00 ; Port

John, Mrs Crandall. H M, fi 60 ; Acadia Mines, *F M,
$2 26, H M, $2.26 ; Amherst Shore. F M, $7.00,z H M, 

of charming stones, " In the Tiger Jungle.," published 3 <»! Ultle River. F M, *200. H M *l oo ; Guytboro, 
by Fleming H kevell and Co . Toronto. Faacinatiug f м, Й ocSydney. Hospital1st CbtMcole fcj» Tid- 
style, stirring adventure, genuine missionary fervor, inga. Reports 15c ; P'-n. ijaquis, N B, H M. #4 70. 
realistic and vivid pictures of missionary life,-all these Mission Band, N B, H M 56;, Sunday School N В, II 
-hr— -Г - eipanded in dexcribittg ,h. work. £& F u\ \\ 'à \

THK AVTHOI, Centreville FM. #2y>.tjl M |6 <i). Miss Newcon.be.
none olhtr than Jacob Chamberlain D D.. who « now Salary, *1.00, Reporte, lor : Weal port, F M. «1000. 
preparing a Bible Dictionary to be issued In Tamil and R mpt, F M, $3 25, H M f 1 no : Centreville Mission 
Telugu If he lives until the completion of the work in Band, towards Mr Mori* » .,l»r.. #5 00 ; Canard. F M
1901 he will have given more than forty years of service g, 4,,, H M #4 4" Repels 10c. sjieciel offeridn. M M
to the American Am* Mission in Indie *6.10; New Germany. M1wb.11 Hoard. F M ffl 00 .

thkstorirs Springfield. F M. І4 so. Il M *4 00, Misa Ne.oomkws pertnke hi
Of Uw twenty three chapter, a few of the titles are “'«T. *2 on, Thlidga. 5-е; Si John (>rmal„ Sb F M he to the ■

" Who are these Telugus? " Encounter with a ten-fool f14 50. H M, ft 73 R.p rrta 75c Mlw Berryman. 1 hica
aerpenl," ' The .lick UMt Missionary." •• Winding up a «)• t ■* >?** .'“"T*? J* vwtiut.
Mosae." anti " In the Tiger jungle." The following ia e Mise Mli.nle Duval, Life Шеіііет, FM, *M tas , Ht і'1*"1 
sketch of the longest auil last-mentioned chapter: lb Germaiu St, to constitute Mrajohejlardlng a l.'fe Mem 
1863, Dr. C handler lain accompanied by four native ^er- ** **' : Antheret, l( M, 114 ПО ; HI J"1'"
proscliers and two cart-loads of scripture, lake» в journey ?.niîeeLe 81 ** M.' » B D.M, fy Bo; Belfaat I M fit
of 1.3. mini les on horse Іжск, of from four to five mt nt'ie, ** V. #4 l*' ; bumnierente, F M. #3 75 H M, Si 7$ .
through a region little known, difficult (o traverse I-ockhsrlvilie, 1 M, S4 25 ; Mshone lltsy, Miw ltaml, Ut-
and exceedingly dangerous—a journey through the ward Mr, Morse's salary. S3 uo ; Tuaket, F M, Sr A11 H
Klbgrlom of Hyderabad and on into Central India. After 5°c : ”, 1 M- S3 35 H M, ,100, Thank
being atoned by mobe, carried away by floods end having ® rvice, k M 00 Reports 13c: Miwton Band
passed through a jungle where three men had been k M, #5 64 ; Amherst, F M, Sr5 00 ; Moncton. F M, said, " rises it on . tne enp is

rts.ieiinss svvian. $23 oo. H M, S>o oo ; Cambridge Narrows,. F M. $2000, all ol IV II ta not Intended lor yo
CAKKIKt) OFF BY TIGRBS Reports 15c ; Douglas НПгЬогДwo sisters. F M, . $2 00 ; all 1 lie way down from the .able

a few days tiefore.lhe most northern point in the journey Lunenburg, F M |3 50 ; St. John, West, F M, #6 50. N Don't Mop It ; рем it along,
ia at length reached. The party now turns tO.Ahe B. Con $2 25. N W M, »» 23 G I/M. *2 25 ; Amrandale, the harder and would not pas
south and east on return journey by another rente. The F M, $1.78, H M, $100; Mission Band, toward Mr
expected steamer does not amvr^-muat march seventy- Morse's MUry, $i 28 ; New Germany, F M, |6 00 ; Hope-
fire miles through a deadly jungle in order to reach the F M, $15 00 ; Fredericton, Mission Band toward
next steamer Which the Government authorities promised running expense, of Chicacole Hospital. J20 00 ; Fairville
to place at the foot of the second cataract of an affluent F M, $8 00, H M |l 00 ; Point de Bute, F M, $250, ............................................
of the great Gotiavcry We will not tarry to dewmbe the Міміоп Board. F M, $1.03. H M. *100. Reports, 20c ; and in all Judea, and it 
desertion of the coolies, the desperate yet successful jollicurc, Ethel Onlton. H M, »2 00; St.John, Leinster part, of the eerth." "
efforts to cross the Godaverv's three miles' food to get St. F M, fe.oo, H M $650. Hospital Fund $250; St. So the npoatlea pnrto
more, the march single file of the four squads of eleven Stephen, Union St F M, $8 50, mite box opening, H M, of Jerusalem pasted it
men each under an alternating blaring sun and drench $6 75, Christmas offering H M. *2 00, Tidings, 25c : ttoch passed it on to Ephesus and Corinth and Philippi ;
i?8 ,lhc, “on-appearance of two cool.é. and Dr, Bridgetown, F M $5.20, Il M. *280, deficit H M. *1 bo ; and they of Ephesua, Corinth and РЬШпрі peiae# It on
Champlain s skillul action which lead them when Lkwrettoelown, Міміоп Boned, support of Mabel В Held, to Rome ; and they of Rome pea*M H tm toTMthfn ■ end 
captured, to report to the others that they had tried to m : Charlottetown, a friend, F M, *3 00. they of Brittin passed it tin to na in America ; anff"»e of
deMit but that the white foreigner dropped down from Mrs Mary Smith. America arc to piuafit on to Japan and Chinn ana, India,
the clouds between them, horseback, with hia six-eyed Amherst, P. О. B. 513 Tress. W. B. M. U. sad to the isleaofthe sens whfch have It not.
gun m his hand, cocked, and tt^was a wonder their brains , -Jt Л Л Bat now some there are who have got the cup snd hold
WTnDe°„r. ^niing,y. Quarier,y SUtimcn, V^B.M. Uwfm Quarto, Ending ^^^hCiTbnt^S^'not^ï

u nsur мои stable difficulty J,IMT p vf нм ті on The heathen are periehing for want of that cup, but
now confronts them. Night is approaching. The conn- **' “■ Total, thay will not pete it on. There ia more salvation in that
try ia flat and flooded. The only place suitable for Rec'd from N. S. W M.A 8 , <7°7 9* S»8? 4‘ І995 3a enp than they can ever use themselves, but they will not
encamping is a knoll the other aide of an affluent. But " " " Miaeion Banda. 18113 1889 20002 pasa any of it along. When the brethren in any other
the hunters who have just dashed by emphatically ^ " Sunday Schools, 29 90 1750 47 40 places conclude they must do something to hold forth the
repeated that this river was absolutely unfordable. with т " “Y P. Society, 150 .... 150 word and spread the blessing and come and ask them to
no boat or raft available. Dr Chamberlain now rides “ " Junior Union, 12 80 .... ia 80 join, saying, ‘4 We have found itao good ourselves, let
behind the marching column to pray : ^ ‘ N. B. W.M A.S., 342 80 63 29 40609 us paea it over to those millions of poor Chinamen."

*' Master was it not for Thv sake that we came here ? “ “ “ Mission Banda, 5a 50 456 5706 They шу" No. We do pot believe in passing the cup «
Did not we covenant with Thee for the journey through ? " " “ Sunday Sch«wle, 2600 , 1 54 2754 along." So they never givç anything to lave other
Have we not faithfully preached Thy name the whole “ P.E Island W.M..4 S., 137 ^5 42 74 180 39 people. Is that all fight ?—Selected.
1°°* w*y ^ Have we shirked any danger, have we quailed " “ " Mission Battds, li 24 600 2724
before any foea ? Dida't Thou not promise, 441 will be " Sunday8cboola, 6 00 .... 6 00
with thee > " Now we need Thee, we are in blackest “ " British Columbia, 5 po .
danger for this night. Only thou canst save us from . " “ Miss Corning, Boston, 4000
this jungle, these tiger», this flootl. O Master ! Master ! 
show me what to do ! ”

An answer came distinct a* though spoken ky a human 
voice "Turn to the left, to the Godavery, a{ you will 
find rescue." Dr. CUimVwrlaifLflow rides fdllvard and 
Question* the guides but they say : 44 We dare not go to 
the Gpdavery ; we will be washed away—for there is no 

- rising ground, no boat or dry timber for a raft. Sir, we 
can’t go ! " Again and again Dr. Chamberlain returns to 

%pd he always hears the same inaudible yet thrilling 
" Turn to the left, to the Godavery, and you will 

find rescue."

Л J» Л 

У Гхш It Aloof 1

k1 soi going to auppoae a case. Such an actual сам 
never happened. It would have made a stir over all 
Нариві Cl riaundom if it 1 ad.

at the lard's Sapper , there was a good thumb

T
S

It P
ul of diecipAaaraad the dasonga came aloe* with the 

cup. The rule was 1er the hat the end of the pew lu 
U, end thee paré it акмщ to the eeaâ, aapt 

was reached

l

Ihe Щ the Mat. and se oe till the last
, right ia the middle of lise pew, gm Uoid of 11 

and раИмк and Usaa hetd on to the cup ,
l .mettoa» мйПЬе шее neil t. blit, wh., U...1 bed 

it, but he would out do it
Put it 00," said і he mse heyonl wl o wealed it, 

7S t but he would not do It
“ PeaSit on," said the dee roe, le a low hut earnest

voice. But he would not do it
T The pastor aaw there wee мине trouble Ш the uew 
Me slipped down oa tiptoe, aod, »eeiug bow it stood, he 

‘ Рам it on , the cep is Intended lor all ; ‘ drink ye 
u alone It has 
till it reached у

clutched all
the harder and would not рам it on. He wanted to keep 
it all for hiuiMlF.

There is the Cup of Salvation. Christ filled it with hie 
own hands. He gave it to his disciples to drink. Drink 
a d pass it along. 44 Freely ye have received, freely 

M, $2 50, give." *' Ye shall be witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and onto the uttermost 

Go ye, therefore." >
So the apostles partook and then passed it on. They 

>pening, H M, of Jerusalem pasted it on to Antioch ; and they of An- 
Tidings, 25c ; tioch passed it on to Ephesus and Corinth and Philippi ;

<
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A Good Appetite
Is essential for perfect health aiulpNf«ical strength, 

but when the blood is weaK7 thin and itnpm-e, 
the stomacli cannot perform its duly and the

Appetite fails. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is u wonderful 
'medicine for creating an »p|xititc and giving 
sound digestion. It piiriticH and euriel)çs inv.

Ulood, tones thv stomach am.l digestive organs and 
gives strength to the nerves and health and 
vigor to the whole system. Be ►ure to get

40 00

Pd. J *W. Manning, Tress.
P M B.,

44 Н/ E. Sharpe, Trees.
N. W. M., - 

" H. B. Sharpe, Trees.
f Indian* work, - - 

44 Joseph Richards, Tress.
G. L. M., - - -A

44 J. S. Tltua, Trees. N.B.
Convention, - - - 

" E. M. Sipprell, Trees.
H. M. Committee, • 

A. Cohoon, Trees. N.S.
and P. E. I;, - - 

" Printing Miss. Band,
L M. Certificates,

Eg Tidings, - 
1. discounts, poe

*2.006 36
Ь*ч

|i8oo 00
the j230 50
Bro.
ports7350
and

pray gran
voice ‘ colls

tore,
PublThe decision is made. 44 Halt ! Turn sharp to the 

left!" The guides boldly remonstrate, " I’m master 
here ! Show the sborteat way to the Godavery ! Quick ! "

Hklf a mile from the river Dr. C. «purs past the guides.
He Centers along the bank keenly observant. There, 
debt under jbls feet is a large fiat boat. The two men, 
iroo are trying to keep it in place, thinking that Dr. c! " Print!
is a Government official excuUm : "Oh Sir; don’t be *' Draft*.
an«y ! we tried to keep the boat at its station but a age,
hqm rolling wave snapped the саЬІеаГ we have fought all 

toke^it from coming here. Please Sir, dob4 have

^ " The guides now come in sight, they look dazed ss they

the

B8137 OO - Hood’s Saraa-
з so in' resol 

to at 
as th 
the 
the

parilia6 25

The One True Blood Purifier. AU druggists, fl; six^ 
tor $6. Be ears to get Hood’s and only Hood's.

are purely vegetable,* reliable,
% <1.414 75

miL Ma*y Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. SÎ5Hood’s PillsAmherst, February 4. bénéficiât Price 36 cents.
і
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The annual basin meeting of the

. Baptist Bpok and Timet Society will be
On the evening, Jan. jiat. some *' or yj held In the Baptist Book Room, Thursday, 

of the kind friends from Hopeeell Hill, F«b 'Mb, at 3.30 p. m 
Riverside and Albert, entered the home *• McDonald.
of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Sleeves, of Hope
well, (my wife's parents), and after enjoy- Tb, i.nneabnr, Coenty Quarterly ia 
ing tee provided by those from the above appointed to meet with the New г«п>Л. 
named places, they presented Mrs. Rut- church on ayth inst., et 7.30. X very

шГь.:і„,;з^с'п m *“* èteакайю,in other useful articles. After which mue- appointed be-ttmee. 
ic was furnished by the iadiea, and an 
addrewe given by Paator I. B. Colwell.
For theee tokens of kindness and esteem
shown to Mr». Rutledge in my sb*nce, *he Albert County Quarterly” Meeting 

wish wi h her to thank the donetere, end will meet with the church at Turtle Creek
on the first Tuesday in March. The first 
seeeion will be in the afternoon at 2 30.

Quarterly sermon to be preached by 
F. D. Davidson, C. W. Townsend alternate ; 
temperance, Rev. I. B. Colwell ; missions, 
Rev. John Miles ; systematic beneficence, 

_ Des. G. M. Peck. If you cannot drive
, come bv train, aa the church is near the 

Baptist Ton- ndlroad. F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Trees.

n tones
ee—«*.

FREE.
We gfee tbk fine 

Welch, end aho * 
chain end cbeim to* ( 
*»lhn« two doien і 
Levee Colla* But- 
TOWS, at 10 cts. each. 1 
Send your addreu і 
end we forward tha 
Bu l to ns,, postpaid, I 
and our Premium I 
List. No money re
quired. Sail the But- I 
tons amone your | ! 
friends reiurri the 
money, and we tend 
the watch, prepaid, 11 
A genuine American 
waisb, guaranteed a 
good lira «piece. h

Mention this l*pw 
shea writing.

I.UTKR
BUTTON
CO.,

as Adelaide 8t. В. !
Toronto, Oat. і

■i
Itered 
How 
have 
I *P- 
a then 
ntter-

If it wts only health, we 
might let It cling.

But It is e cough, 
nosooner passes off before 
another comes. But it's the 
same old cough all the time.

And h*a the eamej old story, 
too. There la first the cola, 
then the cough, then pneu
monia or consumption witirthc, 
long sickness, and life tremb
ling in the balance. |

K. A. Allaby, Sec’y.
One cold

I:hri»- may the Lord prosper them each.
A A. Rutlbdc*. 

Temperance Vale, York Co., N. B. 
Feb. 9tlr.

ilsiori
plain The
who

%work, 
holds 
ch of

* * *

іj» Notices, a*N

AUtrS The next meeting of the 
feredee of Prince Edward Island will be 
held^at Montague, on the and Monday and 
Tuesday <* March. The next session of the Hants County 

Baptist Convention will be held at Mt.
Den son, March 7th and 8th. Tuesday 
morning, devotional meeting ; afternoon,

The Yarmouth County Baptist quarterly P. U. ; evening, W. M. A. S. ; Wed-
meeting will convene with the. Lake ncs°ay morning, Aux. H. M. Board;
George church on Tuesday, aist inst., the Afternoon, Sunday Schools, and evening 
meetings beginning at 10 a. m. with a *■ evangelistic service. Will all churches 
devotional service led by the president ; an^ Societies see that delegates are tp- 
from 10.30 to noon, business and reporta ; pointed. A. A. Shaw, Sec’y.
from 2 p. m. to 3.15, evangelistic service, _ 
led bv Pastor M. W. Brown ; from 3.15 to
4 30. W m a. Society, led by Mrs. p r. WE CARRY IN STOCK THE 
Foster ; 7 p. m. to 7.15, praise service ;
7.15 108.15, preaching by Paator C. P.
Wslaou ; 8.15 to clo*, farewell service, led 
by Paator W. F. Parker. Let large num 
here be pre*nt to enioy the good time.

N. B. Dunn, Sec’y.

The Queens Co. N. S. Quarterly mçetiog
will mast st Middlefield on Tuesday and POTTM ATRft ilTVPV ncm
Wednesday, Feb. ai and aa, next. Open ВоТІМАТЬо UIX bN FOB r
to, awefoe. Tumdey,PUBLIC, PRIVATE AND SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES 

iy,, at. John Liberal Discounts
tJon "Friday* From the Catalogue prices of the following Publishers

the opening sewnoa. Kpresch the Quar- * f
terly, Pastor W. J. Gordon. To preach a A®* , J. B. Lippincott & Co

ssionarv, pastor N. A. McNeil. Let all Am. Irack Society Little, Brown & Co.
the churches be reprewnted. A. C. Armstroug & Co. lx>ngmans. Green &. Co.

8. D. F.hvink. Baker & Taylor Co. Loring, Short & Harmon
Bigelow & Main (Music) Lothrop Publishing Co.
Century Co. Macmillan Co.
John Church Co. (Music) Methodist Book Concern

ry churches, I wish to speak Congl. S. S. & Pub. Society Thos. Nelson’s Sons
through the MjtssKNGKii and Visitor T. Y. Çrowell & Co. Oxford University Press
to thosewho wish to correspond. wiAme* Dam re 11 & Upham James Pott & Co.
clerkof the N. B. Western AMocffifSa ; UtWolfe. Flake & Co. Preston & Rounds
ttEËFELZ. Dodd. Mead'A Co. . G. P. Putnam', Son.

The Baecutive of the Home Mission my future aidrew wifi be Benton Station, E. P. Dutton A Co • F. H. Resell Co.
Committee met on the ath Rroort. from Cerletoe Co., N. B. H. Earle Roberta Bros.
Brea I W Gardner T м м,.„ C. N. Ba*toii. Estes & Lauriat Chaa. Scribner's Sons“ , Gardner, T. M. Ммго and Fi I more Broa. (Mnaic) Silver. Burdett & Co.

.T.1*?”. ?*” Th“* brethren , TT7 .. ... „ Funk * Wagnalla Co Frederick A. Stokes Co.
;,esPub,ica,rone

ЗиЬгґйтu^: її,ш*• waA.w„™nod
that we may be ia a position to helo «seeing. Pastor Munro will preach the A- J Holman & Co. E. & J. B. Young St Co.

struggling, scattered interests. P QmHhrly synnon Thrae sessiooe Wed- John J. Hood (Huaic)
O. O. Gates. Sec’y Com. nesday. Pastor A. W. Levers will preach Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Wednesday evening. Two papers on.dif- 
bjects will be read by Pastors 

Goucher and Morgan. The conference
{KaJWeSr^MtriW TEACHERS’ BIBLES 90c. to $15.00.
2k*^“‘Чь^^піІТP9”r! HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 90. TEACHERS' BIBLE?
will get off at Bartlett Mills.

W. H. Morgan, Sec’y Tress.

hope, 
spons 
d are 
• will

great
hribt.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATESG. P. Raymond, Sec’y.curry 

Pectoral
Printed on Heavy Linen Paper,

8Jx 11 inches at 30c. per doxen. n 
For sale by

, PATERSON & CO.,
Printers.

92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

Books of the Leading Publishers.srsterratt
and lungs I» removed ; ell In- 
•emmetloo le eubdoed; the 
pens are pul perfectly it reel 
end the cough drop» away. It
hae no diseased tissue» on

rr ell

If you tire Sure of the lief ^>f Books you want ^I*ltC tO Us
» the
!*.* 
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which is bang.

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster

The nest eeeeton of the K 
Countim Quarterly meeting 
U. V . at Hatfield'» PoleI hnd
Pebrid It, J. П.

Ml
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Гк 7*

As I have accepted a 
from the Benton, Lower 
Canterbu

a unanimous call 
Woodstock aüdV™,

kmp

h his
>ГІпк
freely
slem.
rmoet

ТІ7
Ippi : 
ft on
; »nd
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II not 
other 
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s, let

K4 St. John, Feb. .899.
ferent »u Biblde and Testaments in all sizes of type, all styles of binding*60

New Brunswick Horn» MWnm.

The mopthly eeesion of the board 
haldu» the 7th inet. Bro. Tit™, the 

, • reported that bille amounting 
had been paid rince last wesson .Л

Hmnbo mated that ha lmd ro«i«d the V*, lhe w wlee of th. Novs Scott. 
JewM* legacy of <500 for Home Міееіов». Western Aeeociation, it was left with 
A remet ed - the member» repressed them- the moderator and clerk to secure a place 
•etna as highly' grateful for th» much of -neeting for oar neat wsNon. The*

. . 1- * n™. n » Mergaretvtlle Section of the Upper Wil-
L 111 worfc* D. A. mot Bnptist church eetenda a cordial in-

colporteur of the board, citation to thi« Amodation to hold Ifielr 
__ [are a review of hi» month's next eeeelon with them. I have commnni- 

-otk stating the localities visited and W' L' A/Cb-
the —..„.І ,ь. „.v і bald, of Milton, and ere, in the name of the= 'T. “„ T** et™Ud™K tbe work. AMOCiltjOD] accept this invitation ao cord- 
Bro. W. B. Nobles reported for the col-t uUy given. The Western Awocietion will 
portage committee that the mice of bible» accordingly meet at MargarCtville—on the 
and other hooka amounted 6 (93 oa; Bay. Shore—on the 3rd Saturday of June 
grant» hid been given amounting to (T.82 ; ncxt 
collections $2.65. A new supply of litera
ture, chiefly from the American Baptist 
Publication Society, had been ordered tor 
the coming month’s 
due amounting to S530.15
pàUL Bro. Millin having clo*d hie work __ . __ . .. ■~.a
with thn ToMtme Valley church, it w»» Mr Mack White, the rwll known tramer 
rcolvccV that Sro. Grom be appointed І̂"^*С1иЬ and Oegoodc - 
to su ppm the Tobltme mimion as well Hl11 Poothnll Club write» : I consider u the bbdeh colony4 Also resolved that Griffith»’ Menthol Liniment unequalled for — 
— mode now in the bande of eÜüetM or thoee training. I have need it
the treaaurer be paid to the treasurer. «*h the beat «песет, and can heartily 

4of the respective boards Adjourned with rerammend It for »ІІ8оем, •огепем. ^rtain» !
•prayer by Dr. Cmrey. and all forme of swelling end inflammation. a

All druggists, 35 cts.

ieu.” AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY,
256 and 258 Washington Street, and Tremont Temple, BOSTON-

GEO. H. SPRINGER,
Manager.

і cup * 
other 8 X

2

gth,
mrp, Confederation Life Association,

Hfead Office, TORONTO, ONT.
Eaubfiihcd 1871.

4*hcre arc no conditions in the Unconditional Accumulation 
Policies issued by this Association, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy after two years, or a Cash 
Value after five years. The Company is noted for prompt 
payment of claims.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St. John. >

Office, 45 Canterbury £t., St. John, N. B.j

the
Tflll
viiig

J. W. Brown, Moderator.
Nictaux Falls, Feb. 4.

* * f 4
Important to Athletes.

GEO. W. PARKER.
Gen. Agent.

4 work. Bills fall 
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; slx^* K. C. WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

4T for GLUTEN QRITtk
IDhlet N,W beilUl bïWkfkat fool
Іпл FANSY Pastry Flour, riw 
HINES, Waierlewe, N. Y« C. H. A.

able,
W. B. McIntyrb, Sec’y. FAKWBLL de K
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*0 The Home «*Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness,

Children eh,ould always 
increase in weight. No| to 
grow, not to increase in fieah, 
belongs to old age. '

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott's Emulsion brings 
richer blood and firmer 
flesh. Better color comes 
to the cheeks and stronger 
muscles to the limbs. The 
jain in weight is substantial; 
it comes to stay.

toe.endli.oo. aji druggists.
4 SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists, Toronfe

,, rt,1' I -indigestion, Dizziness, I pera who leave their purchases every year they are rested sod ready to sriae.
until after the holiday*, to aecure the It must not be understood that we would 
tagaine which are enppoeedto be found at ЙД ЙЖ „«“ 
thl. moi. To * great шмиг, their We only adaiae parent! not to be too І.Ям- 
trade ia anticipated for them. She, in- ible in their rule for early rising, and 
deed, roust be a good judge of all ehe buys «üwaya to ascertain whether children have 
who secures mnnv bnrgeins et thi. nuon. ^ s=Edent .leep before they arouto 
—. . . . them from their morning slumbers.—N. Y.The merchants of Unlay are well acquaint- Tribune, 
ed with the whims and fandea of l£e&
"bargain hunter,*' and are prepared to& 
meet the demands of the season. Stand
ard goods are never cheeper at one season 
of the year than another, though there are 
in this class of goods continual fluctuations 
in price which have nothing to do with the 
aeason. The goods that vary in price 
according to seasons are those that depend 
on fashion for their sale. The hats, cloaks 
luad other made-up goods of the market 
which are left over are now sold at a 

"very low price. There are not many of 
theM goods. The intelligent buyers of 
stock are usually able to sell out the most 
desirable of theM good», so that none 
go on the bargain-counters. An іттепм 
quantity of perfectly worthless material 
is usually thrown on bargain-counters at 
this season to catch the ignorant purchaser.
This purchaser would not even look at 
the мте goods if offered at the same price 
over a regular counter without the alluring 
title of •‘bargain" printed over it. The 
old spirit which forever sought an Eldora
do survives in theM modem times in 
the woman who expect» to be presented 
with valuable gifts in all her purchase», 
and conceives the idea that ehe can secure 
the moat desirable goods of the merchant 
for leas than he paid for them if she 
only waits for the season of bargains.

Abri

CIndicate that your liver
Is out of order. The 
beet medicine to roose 
the liver end core all 
theqs Ills. 1* found In

Lesson I!

Hood's Pills
me and cÜ cents. Bold by all medietne dealers. <r ¥ *

RUN DOWN
V

The Courtesy of Phillips Brooks. SVHJRCT
NEUThe Church Union puts into print Ibis 

little incident in the life of Boston’s great 
preacher :

A lady was travelling from Providence to 
Boelon with her weak-minded father. Be
fore they arrived he became posse seed of a 
fancy that he muÀsgpt off the train while it 
was etill in motion ; that some absolute 
duty called him.
■Hie daughter endeavored to quiet him, 
but it was difficult to do it. and she was 
juet giving up in despair when die noticed 
a very large man watching the proceedings 
intently over the top of his newspaper. :
As soon et he caught her eyes he гом : 
and crossed quickly to her.

" I beg your pardon." he Mid, " you are j 
in trouble. May I help you ?" :

She explained the situation to him.
• " What is your father’s name ?" he aaked.

She told ht{n« and the large man, leaning 
toward the troubled old man, addressed 
him by name, shook hands cordially and 
engaged him in conversation so interesting 
and so cleverly arranged to keep hie mind 
occupied that he forgoLbis need to leave 
the train, and did not tmnk of it again un
til they werfi in Boston. Here the stranger 
put the lady and her charge in a carriage, 
received her assurance that ehe felt per
fectly aafe, cordially shook her hand, and 
waa about to doer the carriage door when
ehe remembered that she had felt so Mfe ilk : ГХ j
the keeping of this noble-looking man that * І Я4 \ 1 A VY |f lUUdl 
she had not eVen aaked his name Hastily 
putting her hand against the door, ^she 
■aid:

" Pardon me. but you have rendered 
me such a service, may I not know whom I 
am thanking ?"

The big man smiled as he answered,
" Phitllpa Brooke," and turned away.—
New York Observer
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EARN A WATCH
BICYCLE
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Watkrkord. Digby Co., 
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<'-> or aC. GATES & CO.
Gentlemen—Two years 

down, lost my appetite a 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medidnes without receiving any beneflt. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up so 
that I have remained well ever since.

DELANEY

Z SELLING TEA
own, bui 
s divine 
gave It 1

Young men and young ladies, can
with very little Work, secure a 
handsome and reliable Watch or 
Bicycle, by MlHng my Tea», 
which are better value than gen* 
erally to be had from the trade. '

‘ Write for particulars.
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Whist on & Frazee’s 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S

Our Соигм of Instruction is 
thorough and tip to date, and 
graduates readily find employ 
ment. Send for drculare to '

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax, 
dr J. C. P. FRAZER, Truro

Tea Department
HALIFAX, N. B.
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* * *
Healing Slumber.1

The stern old methods of the Puritans 
survive in many of our country hoaael&kle, 
especially in regard to ®Sr ideas of slanfafcr.
IV la difficult to persuade some women 
to take a necessary rest in the daytime, ao 
fixed havf they become In the idea that a 
nap in the daytime indicate» indolence.
The heroic methods of the Puritan mothers 
of New-England, who trained their child
ren as they trained themselves, to follow 
the path of early rising and Meure thereby 
"health and wealth," undoubtedly elimi
nated many of the less robust children.
In theM modern days, when (roman health 
and happiness are not in such a degree 
subordinated Jto a merciless idea of dutÿr 
mothers are not so likely to inaiat, re
gardless of anything else, that their child
ren shall be eârlv risers. H ia no longer in 
all families an inflexible rule for them 
to appear at the earlleat breekfaat when Paklt's Celery Compound Ban

ishes Every Difficulty and Re
stores Perfect Health.

¥ » a
маса or гаїптатюа or таї ■еаат see ввотоееіаа irtiu av eitauers німе amAIM* PUIS.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION YOU NEED IT

Mra&tf. 'Яй а58і£ГЦИЕ
n atora, #a4 le m* W «Ье «МIf You Would Avoid 

i-thc Troubles and Dan- 
gers That Stomach 
Derangements Bring

Excellent lor babies, 
nursing mothers,grow 
ing children, and all 
who пеіякц, 
ing and strengthen
ing treatment.
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Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST. Вthat breakfast is eaten, as it often is, 
by candlelight We are more apt now 
to inquire into the physical condition 
before we ineiet on the practice of early
rising as a panacea for all ilia. Young Stomach troubles are exceedinglv com- 
chiWren, like all young creatures, ehoeld mon and varied in character. To day 
certainly go to bed early. If they sleep thousands complain of. stomach derange 
well thev will be able to агім early and he mente. Stomach difficulties are usually 
all the better for it. Weak, nervous child- manifested bv poor appetite, foul tongue 
ren, however, do not always sleep well and and breath, putrid or bitter taste in the 
frequently feel languid and. weary when mouth, a desire for acids : some have head 
the hour for rising comes. Such children ache, s’eepv feelings! constipation, inactive 
are no more sluggards than the stout, /'bowels, and vomiting of food and hile^ 
hearty bov who goes to bed with the birds 
and is well able and readv to get up at aun- low spirite, despondent mind, and have 
гім. A strong child that Ungers in sleep fears of impending danger. It matters not 
should be aroused, but the feeble hoy what the symptoms are : anv of them indi- 
or glri of languid appetite requires extra cate low nerve force, and point to the fact 
steep. Delicate children seem to get in that the digestive svatem ia ont of gear and 
sleep somewhat the same power to build up the blood in an unhealthy condition 
muscles that they do from food. It is In order to avoid the many dangers 
a marier of quite as much vital moment of indigestion, dyspepsia and general stom- 
that such children have all the sleep ach derangevients, Paine*» Celery Com- 
they need as that they have good nourish- pound should be used when anv of the 
ine food. manv unpleasant svmntoms that lead V»

There are some methodical housekeeper* trouble are experienced. ,A-4ew doses of 
who Insist that all their household shall nature’s health restorer will ‘^uirklv set 
appear together at the morning meal be- .rihe digestive machinery of the body in 
cause it takes more time and1 ІІ provocative perfect running order, and good health 
of confusion and diaorder toeet a'succesalon will be maintained.
of breekfaat tablée. Tt ia certainly anile If it he that von have loqg neglected the 
trouble to ke*p a breakfast table standing, troubles that have become deep seated and 
hut where the health of *nv jpf .the familv chronic, do not despair. The faithful nee 
is in question it is tmtthlw thht Should of Paine's Celerv Componnd for a few 
he taken. Tf the business or the father weeks wi’l, without fail, banish all vow 
demande that he take his breakfast at anv snfferings ; vonr appetite will become 
exceptionally early hour that ia no reason natural. vour rest and fleep will he refreah- 
wtiv cbUdfen who need iWp should he ing. and vour food will enrich vour Mood.

i™Perstiv*Iy to breakfast with making bone and muscle, and your health 
him. It does not add materially to the will be as ragged as ever before.

known and moAt progressive citizens of 
Dunnville, Ont., give» the following de

pt ion of her recent experience in the 
of Milburn’w Heart and Nerve РШв :

" I took Milbum’e Heart and Nerve 
Fills for weak nerve», dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart, smothertar spells at 
night and sleeplevencM. Before I weed 
them I could not get restful sleep, and 
my nerves were often ao unstrung that I 
would start in alarm at the least noise.

I

Coughs
That
Stick.

sen
S

J
V

You don’t seem to he able to 
1 throw them off. All the ordinary 

remedies you’ve tried dtih't touch 
them. The cough remedy for you ts
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
It loosens the phlegm, allays the 
Irritation, heals and soothes the in- 
flamed lung tissue.

Ma. Wi. Fisav, Blenheim, Ont., 
says 1 *' I can recommend Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pina Syrup as the ve*y best 
medicine for coughs and colds, pore
throat and weak lungs.

Dr. Weetf’s

id easily worried.
“ Leal February I commeond tolling ' 

this valuable medicine, and it proved the
and shattered

Victims of stomach troubles manifest
right remedy for my weak 1 
nervous system. KfUburn’
Nerve Pills restored my nerve» to » 
strong and healthy condition, gave regu
lar and n<#Hn»l action of the beirt.

" I sleep well now, and am better to 
every wayand I recommend * 
heartily to all who suffer as I did.**

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, tec. 
a box. or 3 for li.it, at all druggists. 
T. MiLStmn It Co., Toronto, OnL
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«м The Sunday School ^
BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from Pdonbete' Note*. 
hnl Quarter.

Vі /Grippe Epidemicthem, offering them the opportunity of 
salvation for them selves ami their nation. 
And then I go (withdraw, retire) unto 
him THAT SENT mb. He would return to 
his home and hi* Father, whence he came,

CHRIST AT THE FEAST. ««. •• He, m„,„.
treason IX. February 26.—John 7 : 14 28-37. aPParenlly. *eek him whom vou will 6ud 

c.„A- at.. вЬл|. only in die ; that is, the Messiah.” YouStudy the whole chapter. will seek me for help in your distress, when
Commit Verses 28-31. the awful judgments shall come upon you

GOLDEN «TEXT. and your city, wars, and •' lamines, and
„ . , , . , pestilences, and earthquakes,” and '* great
“ а®У ,man tbiret, let him come unto tribulation sudlh as was not since the be

rne and dnnk, John 7 :37. ginning of the world ” ( Matt. 24). Then
EXPLANATORY wonld **** him early and not find

„ л him. Thither ye cannot come. Be
Subject : Opposition Resulting in cause you do not seek aright, you do not 

New Truths. desire the kingdom of (kid, and to he
I. Jesus Teaching in the Temple.— “ved frpm your sins, but only to he de 

V. 14. livered from trouUle while in your sins.
The opposition of the rulers to Jesus was 35- Then said the Jews. According 

growing very intense, so that it was diffi- to Lange, *4 The mocking malice of their 
celt for Jesus to accomplish much at Jeru- eeply naes in a climax of three clauses : 
■alem (7:1). He therefore kept away (1) Whither will he go. that we 
rom the capital and spent hie time work- shall not find him? To Paradise ? to 

ing in Galilee. God, who has done so mych for our nation ?
But when one of the three great feasts of Who could believe that we are not as much 

the Jews came, he could go up with more heiraof heaven as hé»? (2) Will he go 
safety,because there were so many strangers UNTO the dispersed (Jews) among the 
from Galilee and elsewhere that the rulers Gentiles ? Greeks, in the original, as 
feared to make a disturbance when so representing the widespread Greek culture 
many of hit friends were near to defend a°d influence. 4 Will seek his fortune

among the Jewish dispersion among the 
Brings Out the Gentiles, with the less orthodox, less re- 

Authowty by Which Jesus Taught, spectâble and intélligent lews ? ’ (3) And 
—Vs 28-31, including also vs. 15-27. teach the Gentiles? Gr., Greeks.

First. Jesus was unlearned in the Will he become the Prophet and the 
school*, how was he able to teach? His Mesaiah of the Gentile world ? He had 

was 4hat hie teaching was not his welcomed publicans and Samaritans, he 
own, but tbit of God. He was delivering had burst the narirow.bonds of Jewish tra- 
a divine tpeeeage. It.wae that fact which dition. so that they imagined that he might 
gave it power and truth and value (vs. 15, go wholly over to the Gentiles if the Jews

rejected him."
IV. Amid Opposition. The Invita

tion to the Living Waters.—V. 37, 
In the last day. Either the seventh

Again Sweeping Over Canada
With Unusual Virulence.

/ ?■ >

7

THJ-: MOST VIOLENT ATTACK SINCE IS90, LEAVING Bj^ 

HIND A HOST OF AFTER EFFECTS THAT MAKE LIFE 

MISERABLE.—PROMPT AND EFFECTIVE MEANS SHOULD 
BE TAKEN TO STRENGTHEN THE SYSTEM.

f
U grippe, ping over t’lis 4 greet value of Dr. Williams’ 1'ink Pills 

in one of its periodic epidemics, is j in removing the after effects of la grippe, 
the most treacherous and difficult ■ The disease left him a victim to cold chills, 
with which medical science has to ' violent h 

palpitation 
” I finally

cope/^8It
particularly disastrous, and these assume 
many forms, prominent among which may suited a doctor, who stated that the trouble 
be mentioned heart weakness, bronchi.il was likely to develop into consumption, 
and lung troubles, nervous prostration, I was under his care- for about three 
alternate chills and fever, a feeling ot months, but waa gradually growibg weaker 
canstant lassitude and an indisposition and unable to do any work. At this stage 
to either mental or physical exertion one of nty neighbors advised me to give 
Often the sufferer does not recover from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a trial, and a* my 
the after effects of la grippe for months, case was critical I determined to give them 
and in cases of previously enfeebled consti- a fair trial, and pdVchaaed a dozen boxes, 
talions and among thoae of advanced age, Before the third was used there waa good 
the number of cases terminating fatally evidence that t 
is appalling / lief ore the dozen

Even after a mild attack of la grippe strong and vigorous as I had ever been, 
it is imperative that the system should and I can heartily recommend Dr. Wil- 
he thoroughly toned up, the nervea liants' Pink Pills for the 
strengthened and the blood enriched, that follow an attack of la grippe.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the only medi- If you have suffered from an attack 
dne that can lie depended upon for prompt- of la grippe procure a supply of Dr. 
ness and thoroughness in tide emergency. Williams’ Pink Pills at once, and they 
These ріІШІге a true blood feeder, bring- will put you right. Insist upon getting 
ing to the vital fluid the constituents that the genuine, as imitations never cured 
give it richness, redness aud strength, thus anyone. If Hrour dealer does not kéep 
driving out disease and acting as a tonic and them, send direct to the Dr. Williams' 
bracer to the whole system. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they

Mr. Harrv D*gg. a well known fanner will be mailed postpaid, at 30c. a box 
living "near Ninga, bears testimony to the or six boxes for $7 50.

earaches, dizziness and severe 
з dr the heart. Mr. Dagg says:— 

went to Boiseevain and con-
is in its after effects that it is

him.
II. Opposition

'%■ hey were helping me, and 
n boxes were used I was as

ECOND. There was a simple way by 
which they could test bis teaching. 44 If 
any wilfetb to do his will, hç shall k 
(v. 17). If one chooses, desires to do God's day or perhaps the eighth ( Ley. 23: 36, 39). 
will, ta in sympathy with God..he and he That great day of the feast. 44 The 
only can fully understand the teaching, whole week was full of excitement, the 
for only thus Ів he in a condition to undet- *rent altar smoking with whole burnt offer- 
stand it. A selfish man cannot understand ings of oxen, rams, and lamb*, besides the 
benevolence, a worldly man cannot under solemnities of the morning and evening aac- 
stand the power of epiritual motives. rifice, the Sabbath sacrifices, and countless

Third. The test of trge teaching is private voluntary sacrifices and offering* of 
whether the tee cher seeks his own glory or 1,1 kinds. Every available spot inside 
that of him who sent him (v. t8). Np one Jerusalem, and in the hollows and on the 
va» teach the truth well if hie aim is to he slopes round it. which, by a legal fiction, 
recognized as a brilliant teacher, or to„gaiu were counted holy ground, was covered 
place or honor. He must be absorbed in with huts, or tatrçrnacte*. of wattled or 
nia work. interplaited twin, set off hv branches of

Fourth. The rulers sought to kill trees, fronds of palms, and all kinds oi 
Jesus ( vs. 19-26). Thia opposition brought ornamental greenery, 
out an argument from the law of Moaes, "iR ANY man thirst Every man iafull 
and the great truth of v. 24.. of thirsts, of longings and dense* (S« e

Fifth. The opposition brought out on Lesson V). 
knowledge of whence Jesus came, and who 
sent him (vs. 27-31).

28. Then cried Jesus The word 
translated 44 cried ” signifies a loud exprès- . „ . , .
«ion of strong emotion. In the temple completed its labors and its report is now 
The courts of the temple Ye both in the hands of the President.
KNOW MB, AND YE KNOW WHENCE I AM.
You do indeed have a degree of knowledge General Maximo Gomez has agreed to 
•boat me, It is true. You know niy sp- refer to the Cuban Assembly at Marianaoж» даа t °rI have a Cuban army, on condition of dieband-

!

manifold troublesBOW "

4

THESE
BOTTLES

FREE3* * * «ота» ■ Щ
The war investigating commission ha- MM M m

THK Dr. Slocum System is a 
comprehensive and complete

system of treatment, which attacks 
every vulnerable point of the disease 

and completely vanquishes it.V It 

leaves no point unguarded ; it leaves 
no' phase of the trouble neglected ;

FREE

BOTrif m mm
I aA NOT COUfT OF MYSELF, 
heavenly origin, and am the mesaenger of nient.
God. HE THAT SENT ME IS TRUE. Real,
genuine, the one true God. whom ve . _ , _ t _
KNOW NOT. You who are selfish, sinful, A Guaranteed Catarrh Cnre.
bm c.«.rrh Cure—uee six boxes —
hie love, hl8de.be to tave,' hi* StmTu buy «» "■■« .time-.pply ex.ctly ec-
light, end life, and love; hence you do “T’’”* *? ,he «Hrcctmn.-.nd tf vou are 
not uuderataud me and mv mbaion not "* ym,t dru*K',t : hc. WIJ'
^ Th.'veTj æzLttr) ssk :°р^і/е°;ГттеГХь ^
knowing, for I have b^i ,h“ J*P*n'“ Ç*,,rrh Cure will^ur=
- • 6 ’ No cure, you get your money hack

Guarantee in tvrry package. 50 cents at 
all druggislN.

un m інші m 
« шш a « eau t>

над* • » uia, mint]- цщ

mm міш simu,
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m mm

it cures and cures for.

free samplelungs.ever
6 4^

bronchitis, consumption30. They sought to take him They 
kept seeking, because he claimed to be the 
Messiah,, and thus took ground against 
their claims and their teachings But no 
MAH LAID HANDS ON HIM, BECAUSE HIS А
hour was not yet соми. Thtf time + * V dllCOUVer
planned by God as the wisest and best. He 
had not yet finished hia work, hiateadiing, Pnliram <7 n his training of the diadplea. The harvest ГvUCCmail 

be gathered before it waa ripe.
31. And many of the people hf- . - — Pcrnurently Cured of Catarrh

™.h°oN.ou'M ,Лш"Г ThMcch' -Ah" 12 Y'“

Гьі.пПхпр,гПсе lgbz.r" : ikmi1 cmRRM cure fR«
°' ,h* oppo.ition and Mr The. Cmwford. Sergent Vencouver 

h.»vd of the Icudere. Bklibvkd ok він. Police for*, write : I hive been a greet 
Betteved that he was the Mewiah, and snfferer from caiarrn, which I contracted 
rusted hi»» as their Saviour an&*àcher. over 17 years ago in Winnipeg. 1 tried many 

raith may have been weak and imper- so-called catarrh cure*, consulted physl- 
fect, but it was sincere and *0 accepted, dans, catarrh specialist*, and not 
will HE do MORE miracles? signs, them gave me more than a little temporary 
Hadnotjesus proved himself to -be the relief. About two veara ago I tried T*pan 
«55^*5 « enythiog more be ex- esc Catarrh Cure.^and since completing 
^тг л Meaaiah when became? this treatment I hake been permanently 

III. Opposition Showing Whither cured. I can highlyArecommend it-the 
Jesus Was Going. Ve. 32-36 32. Sent first application relieved ”
OFFICERS. Because the murmuring or Sold by all druggists. 50 cents. Six 
mu tarings Of the people divided in opinioh boxes, guaranteed to cure any case of nasal 
made them think that it would be safe to catarrh, for $2 50. A free sample sent to 

VT - . . , ч* soy person suffering from catarrh. F.nclose
v33- V*T A LITTLE WHILE a M I WiTti- 5 cent statnp Address. The Griffiths ft 
vou. He liked six months longer among MacfrhMon Co., іаі Church Si.* Toronto.

and nil other throat TO
rEVERY
SUMPTIVI

diseaseslung

by nlxiolute^y oblitérât -.-..y- 

ing the cause.must not
1

Consumption, if PropSerly Treated, is Curable—Left to Itself 
it is Slow, Sure and Deadly.*

■}

There is no human ailment so destructive of life as Consumption. It is the
fn no month or inweapon of the grim reaper, carrying off its victims at any time, and 

no season can they feel sure of immunity
Modern medical science has made many discoveries along many different lines, but 

in no case is the human race under a greater debt of gratitude than to that distinguished 
and eminent chemist. Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose researches have resulted in a cure for 
consumption, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles—a 
cause, builds the body and kills the germ of disease.

To prove ihe efficacy of this ettfe, 3 trot ties are offered free to anv sufferer. AU 
that Is necessary is to put your name, poatoffice and nearest express office on a poet 
card, and mail it to The T. A. Slocum Chemical On., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, Ont., stating yott Saw this free offer in The MESSENGER and Visitor, when 
the three txAtles will be sent you at once.

this teat coats you nothing, and it is a duty you owe to yourself and your friends 
to try the Slocum Cure.

cure that exterminates the
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From the Churches. «* care.on what assistance it may receive from 
those laboring in adjoining fields, whose 
services will doubtless be shared in our 

Barrington Group.—We have been time of need. H. P. L.
Y

Denominational Funds.
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted-from the holding a few meetings in East Pubnico, North River, P. В. I.—On Wednesday

churches of Nova Scotia during the present assisted by M. W. Brown» with apparent evening, Feb іч, when Rev. Addison F. 
convention year. All contributions, good results, church members being Browne of North River returned from the 
whether for division according to the scale, revived, interest good in prayer and preach- .
or for anyone of the seven objects, should i,lg meetings almost over the whole field Conf*r*nce meeting, he found that the
be sent to A. Cohoon, Treasurer, Wolf- %ut llo inversions аа far аж we can see, parsonage had become the scene of a first
ville, N. S. that is ndne as yet have come out to put class invasion. The people had come with

G-mon.N.B A, ,h. communion "* К“1“Т
vice Inet Sunday evening seven member» the field in line with our denominational “J,c bounttful aupper. Shortly
"Stf bMid hnoTl c wrk s-L- > РГЇЇІД5

a who called upon Wm. Scott, Lie., to state 
the real object of the gathering. In|a 
moat eloquent and witty speech the lazier 

church the first Sunday of this month, gentleman declared Pastor Browne to be *
During the past year have preached 206 worthy successor of John the Baptist, who

Wolkville, N. S. Frofraor and Mr. h'ld 100 prmytf mtatinfy 3P confer- Oo‘pS£*W,5**l£ü3

Haley have the lympathy of the people of ’üî",! ‘ - l.h.u»— »uch a coat ira» not procurable But there
ьу--пг^іГуЕхіГсЄ,?

1”ho" ftWXW
пмоияцр, N. B onjanas. Jg* МПІга JSum'S?

four happ, couvert, -ere haptlred and of churc1l work, p..,or .„d people hS b K?n.Mn
a«lded to the Upper Gegetown Baptist enter ho]>efully on another year looking a0d F'lvde River Ae*cha«raian declared
church. We are in hopes Dial others will for God’s bleeamg on our united efforts. lh . w/voiced thr wish f the entire field
«ou d^e nerve thVLord „.U. Hah. 8th. j R. T.nrr. Sb№5 m.'ghT^tmt

PMirnU. N. B.—The Lord waa with until the coat .bould lie worn out.
Сливо, N S Baptlied three la* Sunday, w |„ , ipecl,l m.0ner lut Sunday, Feb. A. 1 . B.

two yooMmothera. Mra. Havelock Horton $,h nobl, young mea put on Chriat
and ЧеГ^Іішс. O'Hara, and Mr John ,ly haptl.m h. the gening in the preunce 
Horton, a hrother 84 year, of 4* Some of 1цДІ,пс, between five nnd six
'they ^ no* .‘ton0.h,,r't of"Yuli ..'"'end*,' hundred people Such . urvicc wc believe ., cbrist.s Div|ne Aulhorily „ ,he
to Christ Bro baker goes to the Crow hu a vole/ and that voice wu heard, wc „можж AHD VlOTO* of the 8U1 in»t„ it i. 
Harbor group next week God has g real H trust, by many who will not only hear, but ........ _ ... », ....
blesaed his labors to the good of the church obey < >ur Sunday School aeaeion waa also *tate<l that even evil spirite cried out that 
and community. F. H. Вклі.ч a special seaeon of rejoicing. One hundred he waa the ‘ Son of God,*" and this is

February 8lh. ana ninety were present in the main School gravely adduced as an evidence of the
and fifty three in our Mission School,

Marcarktvillk, N. S.—Rev. Isaiah started Jan. ist. We are continuing our ШШЩ —И
Wallace has been helping me for two weeks evangelistic services this week with marked Now ln a11 reverence I beg to aak 
put in spécial meetings at M.rgaretville indication, of groat good bving don. whether such a .t.tcm.nt doe. not rorioualy 
a ,„wan,i .„£.,1,1, і Several profeee to have found Christ and weaken the argument, rather than the
A good and profitable time was enjoyed ere inquiring the way. To God he л, 1 ' ^ „u J
This dear brother preached every evening .1Hhe glory. A. T DvkAian Of course every educated ph>*
with wonderful vigor and power for one of sidan recognizes the “ posseseed" person
his age. I perfectly agree with Bro. Noble* North Syduiky, C. В — It ie cheering to aa among the insane, often the epileptic 
that pastors could scarcely do better than be able to report additions to our numbers, insane, and hae no hesitation whatever in 
«cure thi. brother to help in .pedal work ()n Sun,iay gening. Feb 5lh, five h.ppy çonaigning him to . well regulated a.ylum 
I trust God has much work for him to do 3 . , . ... for the insane ; but if there la any.truth in

young convert, were burled w.th their thetheory tha{ „demon. " are able to get
Igord in baptism in the рмаепсе of a large inside any human being and actually speak
congregation. It was noppd that, the through the victim's mouth, the aid of the

North Range, Digs y Co., N. 8.—I °.um°er be much laAer But of exorcist, instead of the physician, ought
baptizeil two more converts into the fellow Y'fcvT'iSro' y™ ^,àm"',bc “’^"^п’Г'г.Ііоп.І men in tbis age of
.hip of the St. Mery. Bey Baptitt church import.nee of immr.li.tr obedience to their lh^rl(1 4.,„ beli«r th.t • evil apfrit. "
on Jan. 29th, a married man tnd a young Lord. Some are halting before recognized „„ entered into men Had thence>aaaed

SiÿSîrjtrssyr SaSStiS--'—
M„pr:„7khi£F;,^rm:kTtbb: wm£°w of th“,w,1,ght “8C '

tx»t of our circumstances. Pray for ua.
Jas. A. Porter. Winthrop, Mass.—Rev,4w. M. Sma^- 

o Bkbwick, N. S.—The church in Berwick man, one of our Maritime ода* is pastor
ha. been bolding юте apedal meetings of at Winthrop and believes the readers of Aa , havi viait(rt abont 4Q сашра on 
late. Mr, H. A. McLean, singing evange- the Mksskngkr and VtslIOR will be thc VRricms branches of the Miramicni and 
list, has helped the pastor for two weeks interested m some report from that church. Naahwaak this „іп(еГ] i thought I wonld 
His singing has been very helpful and has He reports progress during the 2И years wrjt|, , f unes tbat migljt interest the 
been much blessed to the edification of of his pastorate. The spiritual Me of thc „^jers oftbe Mbssknghr And VtsrrÔR. 
believers a nd the salvation of sinners. The church has been quickened. S3 have been Да ~ fa]l ycts jn_ three or four
writer rarely heard an evangelistic ringer added to its membership, of whom 8 were thouaand mJin Д,іа provincc go to tbc
who can sing the goepel with such pathos '“J*} ,.T^C yv” lumber camps there to spend the winter,
and power. He can commend Bro. Me- bee”, enlarged at a roat of $2,000 The J’ . ... . V™
Ln. to any pastor needing help in revival Sunday School and other departinents of ^ '
meetings aa one who wilf prove in every the church work are in a flourishing con- lo that of the village or settlement. Al- 
respect a true yoke-fellow. Meetings will diti°° and considerable contributions have though there has beenSgfeiuery 
he continued and we hope for an ibgalher- be™ ™»d' f°r Mission work. The chnrch im mcnt in life 
ine of souls l>r»v for us ■ Pimi Is not large, but the membership is united и “ . K .ng 01 souls. Fray for ns. PASTOR. and ш Ршюг Small-nan yet the behaviour is very rough and a

Bristol, Caki.kton Co., N. B.—Our saya : The people are kind and considerate, great deal of the conversation is low and 
/"^>rork at Bristol is moving along nicely, leyal and prompt in supporting the pastor, degrading, and swearing is the greatest sin 

notwithrtanding the e.treme cold weather, ”ау°ПIhe old-flshioned0 go^l' ri'good °' lhc lumberwoods. The lumber camp 

and large number of people who are eick enough for ns, we find it meeta every need i® the Place where a Christian man is 
with la grippe. On Sunday, Feb. 5th, of the •oui/’ We wish the Messenger put to the test. Many a man who makes s 
Bro. Young and myaelf were permitted to AND Visitor and all the churches in the very fa^r lowing as a professor in the

'“СГЇ*, "en.*ndMene 2°““* LriuTronSnYè îo pYaY for eariTother0' ««lemcnt. .how. hi. true character In the. 
woman, Arthur Cstabrooks, Harry Tomp- luùiber campe ; the whitewash rube off
CritiaI'rand'. 11 'tÏiJ lntrow‘/.“«Ш gcüri' MaaVSVIlAE, N. В.-The chnrch at many an old church member-whlch

Bro. Young hae gpoe this week up to Rivet Marysville la enjoying a season of spiritual makes n serious hindrance to the young 
I)e Chute to do eomr work there We hope awakening, the outcome of the faithful converts and to the work in general, 
to have our new building ready for dedica lebors of Bro H. В Sloet. of Wolfville, Only a email percentage of the converts 

OB B '■ 'r ’ U" д || h who has treen spending a vacation in town, remain steadfast. One thing that account*
■■■I During bis sojourn special evangelistic for a great

v M»gn*ui Mr. Munro .nd тугої I .«vice, were conducted, the fruiu of which pnlyet It l, very roldom indeed you roe
hero been bid by Im e few week. by. le ere plelnly vtrible in chbrch end Sebbeth , , , -r,eriooe bin wr .IV now , , , h< huol A lerge nnuilier of silent member. » men kneel in prever in the cemp. The
grippe bet wr . rorovrnn, I HU* ,„K.ge.l Th .clive eervice, end men, Bible i. ,e.y little reed,.nd whliyiymn
in a few days wr вііміі Hr t., mj..\ от wére thpughtlese have manifest singing is prscticed the beauti/wNWords
loved -irk The,V I, » g reel dvel „I 1. . drone to ,„11.. benroth the blood .teln«l ara too o(leo ,uug irrevrrrntlA Novel.

ta our commuutUas Death b*nuei With feelings of deep regret we «lrts-nive .«a ianM..|.u er«
o are lying forced to part with Bro. Sloet who ol lb ‘‘^^rive end Jesse James style, are

dead bow at leaver Harbor. On account baa returned to College for a few months. »wn around every camp. So you will 
of etekoeas and death «mr church work Iі te hoped that the good seed scattered easily imagine that with such surround- 
Ью been much effected W. gro looking bromic.* by hi. untiring h»ndtn*y be lngg It Is very herd to Recompilait much lor 
for . brigbivi day, for a .pring day <3 «rofully ten,led and m bleaaed that when * " *
heavenly .unehlne upon the clouded and out brother return, be may find a goodly Çhrtot n the lumber camp. The Idea 
vrecious souls that are now in the dark heryeet awaiting him. At present the і» very prevalent that its no use trying ? ТУ Mt’RRO. Mâ>ysville church is depending for paetoral to live a Chrirtiao life in the wood».

Salishvrv, N. В,—We entered upon the 
second year of our pastorate with thisin «Т*£кт, ST. John -Pastor 

Gates baptizeil three on Sunday mÂruingi 
A good interest is manifested in all the 
church services.

Ol

-V !

H not only amongsfc the Roman Catholics 
but a moo g*t the Protestants too, are 
hundreds who leave their Sunday clothes 
home and' their religion as well. But 
there are many bright examples, men 
who live very near to the Saviour in spite 
of drawbacks, and show what, with the 
help of the Lord, can be done.

A trip through the camps gives a person 
an opportunity of seeing men from all parts 
of the province, different nationalities and ) 
religious training. You will find good? 
spiritual men of all denominations. As far

das practical results go, you can see very 
little difference between the different evan
gelical denominations, end the men who 
come from districts where they have cal 
vinistic teaching are no better than those 
who cStoe frdm districts held by denomin 
étions holding Jree will doctrines according 
to the lumber camp teat.

The spiritual condition of the lumber 
campa proves that there ia a great lack of 
something in the churches of this province.
It is not education, for men coming from 
where they have the privilege of listening 
to ministers educated up to the very last 
notch, are no better than thoee coming 
from fields controlled by the Oeeerites. 
The lack ia not apoatolie succession, for 
campe with a majority belonging to 
churches claiming to be in the direct line 
were the worst on the beat.

It seems to me the power End fulness of 
the Holy Spirit ia what we moat need, as 
Dr. Gordon haa it. Let ua all pray for 
more of the Holy Spirit that the failures of 
the past may not be repeated, because there 
is such a great work to be done.

If our doctrinal view, 4hat only thoee 
who are saved from ain will be saved at all, 
and that nothing that defileth shall peas 
through the pearly gates, and with no 
chance of forgiveness in the next world, 
how in^ny thousands of our own province 
will be loet. 1 spent two months in the 
woods, preached 70 sermons and walked 
480 miles. I hope many of the readers wil 1 
pray for men in the wood».

C. вЦл*.

Si
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The Testimony of Demons. 

In the article by ,Rev. Dr. Scbau

Christ.

1It 1
yet among the churches in this province 

H. N Parry
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Report From thc Lumber Gimps.
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FINE TAILORING.

A gentleman prominent in pub
lic life in New Brunswick writes 
(гожі Albert County under date 
January 23rd.

“ Dear Sir Enclosed please 
find cheque for $25 for suit of 
clothes. I am. well satisfied with 
the fit.

P. S.—I shall see you if all be 
well in March next." w

This was one of our splendid 
assortment of Black Suitings. VVè 
can suit you, too.

Г
*

deal of this ie the lack of

)

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

St. John.Custom
Tailoring
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MARRIAGES. Johnson.—At Summerside, P. E. I., 
Jan. 37th, Minnie, beloved wife of Brother 

Thomson-Bishop—At the residence of John Johnson, leaving a sorrowing hua- 
the bride’s father, G. Ansley Bishop. New band, three young children, and a very 
Minas, N. S , on 8th inst., by Rev. В. M. large circle of relatives and friends to 
Keirstead, D. D., Samuel Thomson, of mourn h«.r early departure. She was a 
Dartmouth, and Miss Elsie B. Bishop. bright and earnest Christian ; a member of

_ „ ... the Summerside church, and one who will
BRBM№*»-SANp.-At the panonagc, be grestly misse.1. She said to the writer. 

Digby, on Feb. 76h, by Rev В. H. Thome* that it wmed hlrd to ,„v, husband 
Danld Bremner, of Bay View, and Mile ,nd little ones, but that for beraelf ahe had 
Ceretha Olivia Sand, of Lower Granville. по (ніГі lnd in ,his ШП[ІП„ of fHilh

Haluday-Psck.— At the parsonage, «he triumphed even to the end. She i- 
Digby. on Feb. 9th, by Rev. В. H. Thomaa, deeply mourned by u^all.
Jeaee HalUjey end Mil. Lillian Peck, both Rodgers.—At Pugwaah. Jen. içth,
°f Digby. , Slater Nancy Rodgers, relict of the leu

Balcoh-Toal —At the residence of the Daniel Rodera, aged 86. Karlv In life 1 
bride's mother. Jen. 11th, bv Rev W. H. *he united with the Baptiat church ai 
Morgan, Henry Belcom, of Mllltown, Me., Pugwaih, and remained a faithful and

worthy member. Her life was that of the 
meek and lowly always conscious of her 

. . , . , „ Pecinc nbthingnese sod Christ's fulntss. A short
hotel Spokane, Washington, Dec. 24, time before her departure the writer said 
by ths Rev Dr. Van Osdel, pastor of ..you'are going home, are you not ?" 
the 1st Baptist church Kingman Nott shc replied, " Yea, I shall soon be with 
Reea, of Cascade City, B. C„ to Bertha je.ua." Our ririer leave. 7 children ; 4 
Irene Rata brooks, of Boston. Мам., both and j daughter., to mourn their lom
parties formerly belonging to York Co., Qf . good mother

* * , Horton —At his home, Cook's Cove,
Rowiuv-Ltvukn, At the home of Ouvaboro Co., N. S„ Feb. 3, John ).. 

the bride a parents. Maacarine, Charlotte «„ Qf t>ea. Albert Horton, died aged 
Co Jan 25th, Mia# Edna M. Leylind ,, vel„ whcn ю yelr, old john w,5 
t° Capt. George A. Mowlrev, of Lubec, Me .„converted and joined the Beptiat church in 

McNally-Stoart—At Truro, N. S., Guyaboro. Daring theae 7 years he has 
Feb. iet, by Pastor H. F. Adams, Charlie Uved a constatent life. He w,, „ dutiful 
R. McNally, of Fredericton, (now at New- »n ; a thoughtful and diligent student 
ton Theological Seminirv, Undying for the « P“™ minded boy. In him many hopes 
ministry), to May Estelle, 3rd daughter for a uaeful life were centered. But God 
of Meyor Stuart, of Truro. meeabre» life differently from men A few

dut^vwu Ce»». v k o.i. au- months ago his constitution was foundrJL™ ! ьїи7.’І!Ь,ег Пе.І F to be completely undermined by Bright's 
w J «2 disease, so that when ett.cked by theP«“s. D. Irvine Г eniel U8R«?ckrt of h* *4“:
Kam, to Misa Erma V. Spragg, of Spring- eînSrotige'biyonT ^ Ь“

Harvky-McElhinnhy—At the Baptiat ,^0"^!|”™ArrKp,7*LS! 
parsonage, Florenceville, N B., Feb. 8th, utè fc-r^^Ahrlm
by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Mr. Frederick Marie.»idow of the late Beacon Abrem 
W. Harvey, of Foreaton, N. В , to Мім S.owperthw ite, 1.gedjfc умго. Tlre de- 
Beatrice M.y, only daughter of Robert Ь I',?’"
McElhinney? Kaq , l, ArgV «.f^tteSt gZ

work snd was a true helpmeet to all who 
- loved the Lord Jesus, and although deed 

she yet liveth in the memory and affections 
of those wh

A Splendid Line of Sideboards
New Designs at Lowest Prices
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to Agnee Toil, of Oak Bay.
3%Rkes-Kstab коокз.— At the

I« mm\4t * JJ ** t
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NoJWlS—t)tdeboard Kiiu.anltq 
top 18x46 In. One long drawer, two 
«mail drawers (one lined lor silver)
$10,75.

Write for our Illustrated Furniture Catalogue.
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loyal Baptist ; he was not one to run out | Denominational Funds N. B. and P. K. I. 
ot the Baptist Church into something else 
and try that and then step back again, he 
was an intelligent New „Testament Chris
tian.

field. \from Dec. 1st.

1NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mrs J D Damn, F M, $5 ; A friend, $5 ; 
Sackville church, D W, $15.65, H M, 25c, 
N W M, 25c, $16 15 ; Carleton, Victoria, 
Madawaska Counties, Q M, F M, $8 ; 
Albert County Q M, F M, $8 40 ; Main 
Street church, D W, $5 ; St George, 2nd 
Falls, F M, $20 ; Beacon Harbor church, 
F M, $2 ; Elgin 1st church, Mapleton 
Sec, F M. $10 ; Miss Clark, $5 ; Jackson
ville church, D W, $3.50; Jacksontown 
church. D W, $3.50 ; St Stephen church. 
Young Ladies’ Aux, for Chicacole hospital, 
$25 ; Germain St, Willing Workers (hos
pital. $10, Grande Ligne, $15), $25 ; Hills
boro 2nd church, F M, $10; (Petitcodiac 
church, F M, $6.84 ; Foieat Glen church, 
F M, $7 ; Elgin i st church and Sunday 
School. FM, I10.20 ; Mr Wheaton, F M, 
$i ; Salisbury church, F M, $2 ; Harvey 
iet chnrch, $8 07 ; Hillsboro 1st church, 
(F M. $11.11, Weldon Sec, $3 31), $*4-42 : 
per Rev G Churchill) Main St Sunday 
School, $3 25 ; Germain St church (H М, 
fc,FM,fe),
F M, $5 ; Fairville church (D W, $5.35. H 
M. 50c), $5 85 ; Sackville church B Y P U, 
F M, $io ; Florenceville church, D W, $10; 
Brussels St church, F M, $5.10 ; Gibson 
church, Sunday School (F M, $8.96, 
Grande Ligne, $1.50), $10.46 ; Mrs Jas 
Allaby, F M, $2.50; Germain St ehnrch 
(DW. $14.20, F M $3.09), $17.29 ! G W 
Brown, Keats P Ф, F M, $1 ; Sussex 
church, D W, $5.01 ; Oak Bay church, F 
M, $3 08 ; Ledge, Dufferib, chnrch, F M, 
$2.55 ; Rolling Dam church, F M, $4 39 ; 
Bartletts Milia, F M, $4.11; Bayside, 1st 
St Andrews, F M, $2 38 ; Germain St 
Willing Workers, support native preacher, 
F M, $20 ; Fredericton church, D W, 
$157 50 ; Sackville church, H and F M, 
$7.25 ; D A Vaughan, F M, $2.50; St 
Stephen church Sundav School, Chicacole 
hoepital, $25. Total, $506.30. Before re
ported, $529 25. Total to Feb. iet, 1899, 
$103555.

* * * 
Acknowledgement.
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DEATHS.
I wish to acknowledge the kindness of 

the friends of Melvern Square, who on 
the evening of Friday, the 27th ult., made 
their annual visit to the pastor and his 
family. It was cold with a high wind and 
icy roads, yet the personage was well 
filled. A moat enjoyable evening was 
spent. Among the many other useful 
articles left expressing the feeling of this 
kind people for their pastor and his family, 
waa a very fine easy chair for his study, 
presented by a few of the brethren. Several 
fine loads of hard wood were left in the

mber 
ek of

from 
tning 
r last 
ming 
rites.
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ho-knew her beet. Her remains 
by her husbands at Upper Gage- 
tne 5th inst. Her funeral ser-

Loykns —At Barrington, Shelburne Co., were laid 
N. S.. Dec. 18th, infant child of Captain town, on
and Mrs. Oaber Loyena. mon waa preached from Rev. 14-13.

Goodwin.—At Woods Harbor.Shelburne Religious Intelligencer please copy.
Co., Dec. 30th, youngest son of W. W. Ludhvm.—On Jan. 31st, at Fall River, 
Goodwin and wife, aged ? years. On the Halifax Co., Deacon Stephen Ludham and 
25th he waa real well and enjoyed with wife. Bro. Ludham outlived his wife but 
others the childish merriment of Christmas four hours, dying at the age -of 67. His 
butina few days he waa not for God took wife waa 1 year his senior. 'They were 
him. „ both from Midland, England, v

Miller—On Jan 24, at Fall River, Mrs. «8° 'hey came 10 Fall River,
John Miller, at the advanced age of 95 they have made an enviable reputation for 
years. Our sister retained her faculties to themselves as was evidenced by the very 
a remarkable degree until the end. In her large number gathered at the funeral 
removal Fall River church loee. its oldest Two sous and three daughters «nth m.ny 
member. The church baa suffered the friends mourn their loss. TV church has 
loss of many during the paat few months t»o of its most valued members,
whoee plates it will be hard to fill. Faithful, constatent, "fervent In spirit,

serving the Lord,’’ they spent their ap- 
Creed. At his home in South Rawdon, pointed time and " in death thev wye not 

1 N. S., very suddenly on Feb. iet, George divided ” » \
^rel2t«^<9bv“?=vndâmïïmehFUTh. ONDR,K,,E.-Died at Wallace ttiver, 

M J«- -Y*b. in hi. 81,t year, Bro Chart™
Ooderklrk. Our brother waa in the bon* 

,n dd!b~ ofOodon Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29th, 
3hl.^ ^r.b. quite well and cheerful for .ne ni hl. sge.

* ' , . and on Monday morning he arose quite
L*am>.—At Summerside, P. B. L, Jab. early and did hie morning work, and after 

10. aged 18 years, Ellen, eldeat daughter of having taken the Beok and had worship be 
Brother Alex Iveard. For her, death -had wae preparing to take hie grand children 
no terror. The trusted in Christ, and to school when he net in the rocking chair, 
realized that to ' depart and be with Him cloaed his eves, and waa no more. Bro. 
la far better.' BuUdie ia greatly miaaed, Qnderlrirk when 28 veers old was convert- 
and deeply mourned by her fnenda. ed. and was taptized by the late Dr. Clay

NiCKBRSON.—AV Woods Harbor. Ian. and united with the Wallace River Baptist 
29th, Mr. Nehemiah Nickerson, aged 58 Chnrch. Our brother was a very regular 
years 5 months. Bro.f Nickerson was attendant at chnrch, always at Conferea.Ce 
baptized upwards of xq years ago. and and gave his humble testimony for Chrilt. 
United witn the Baptiat church at Bar- He leave» seven children, four son* and 
'ington. Afterward be became a member three daughter», all of whom are members 
of the Woods Harbor church at its or- of the Baptist church hut one. As pastor 
ganization. He died trusting in Jeans, my ' acquaintance with Bro. Onderkirk 
leaving 2 sons, 3 daughters anda widow to reaches hack nearly nine veara and during 
mourn their lose. May the Lord in mercy that time I have learned to love and respect 
sustain all the bereaved. him as a faithful brother in Christ, and1 a

V
yard. The wood pile would have been 
largely increased but fôr the fact that 
the snow left ua two days before the gath
ering. But the statement of many that 
theii load ia ready when the hauling 
becomes good again makes that all right. 
Dea. Leaaon Baker„in hia happy way pre
sented the gifts to the pastor, who replied, 
thanking the friends for their presence and 
thoughtfulness. Fitting speeches were 
also made by Rev. Isa. Wallace and Dea. 
Henry Goucbfcr. ThUs theae dear people 
help theif paMor >>earC№»- burdens, and 
inspire him to faithfulness in hia work. 
God bless them all.
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$10 ; H V Dewar and wife,
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world, 
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H. N. Parry.
* » A •

Questions

Dkar F.ditor.—Ia there an>thing in 
the Word of God that teaches us that we 
should call any man Reverend ? or any 
grounds for it in the Bible ? If not what 
title should he put to hia nanta^if it ia not 
right to call him pastor only while he ia 
engaged in pastoral work with some church, 
oral least while he has the pastorate of 
some church? Will you please answer

11 N. *•

Щ ; PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bonshaw church. H and F M, $4 ; Mur
ray River church, D W, $10.50 ; Summer- 
side church, D W, $4.02 ; Charlottetown 
church, D W, $19 65 ; Alvan and Btiie 
Carter, for Misa Clark, F M, $1 ; St Peter’s 
Road church. D W, $6 82 ; Springfield 
chnrch. D W, $5.27 ; Alberton chnrch, 
D W. $5.75 ; Tryon church, DW $13.12; 
North River chnrch, D W, $10 ; Cavendish 
church. D W, >10. Total $90.13. Before 
reported $136 42. Total to Feb let, 1899 
$226 55. Total N В and P E I to Feb iet, 
1899, $1262.10.

St, John, Feb 1st.

3

ritee
date

these questions through the Editorial N 
of Mksskngbr and Visitor.

Youra in the Master's work.
A. A. Rutlbdgk.

Temperance Vale, York Co.. Feb. 3.
* g- ■

Wholesome a* It I* Delicious. * S'lease 
It of 
with

:“A PERFECT FOOD

Walter Baker & Co.’s î

Breakfast Cocoa. I
& Co. I .Id., of Dorchester, ^ 

000 of the few really pun» cocoas, and 
quite safe in specifying their brand.

[Our opinion is that it is not worth while 
for a minister of the gospel to worry him
self much over what he shall be called. 
Even if he is called AVtxrendy it ia hot 
likely that* anyone will worship him on 
that account. However, if he hae scruples 
agniuit that title, he may call hitneelf 
f\tsfor, and if lié ceases to be .> pastor, 
peihap* it would ,be just aa well for him 
not to give himself any title to distinguish 
hiui from the r«at of hia brethren. Our. 
experience ia that à man catt get along 
with a tolerable degree of comfort without 
putting any prefix to his шипе.

11 be
J. W. Manning,
Treaa. N. B. and P. E. I.?endid

Wé * The firm of Walter Baker 
Mam., 
physiclah

ZD<tm ; m ivn Mtifn .»/ MtmtkJy

ТЖТ rnnr rot
Cmghi, Celds, 
itheu, Bronchitis,

A copy of Miss 1‘arloa's “ Choice Receipts" will he mai let 1
free upon application. 1

WALTER BAKER fit CO. Lid.
іеТАеменЖО 17*0.

€1 Honpllul Me., Montreal. 5b

Bronchialit. ? -
W mi Sers Threst.ohn.

Urn neb Nuum,

? Ed.

11
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Notice of Sale.La Grippe's ьVictims.News Summary. Уf
THe peace treaty was rati6ed on Monde} 

by yie Senate, the vote being 57 aye# 
to 37 nay», one more than tfie two-third# 
neCM—ry |> . „

Lord Mouut?Stephen£haa sent /1,000 
to the Prince Jof We«F hoepital fund, 
and eaye he Intends 
іиш annually.

Richard J. HOvenden, a fresco painter at 
Windsor, Ont.,' has fallen heir by the 
death of an uncle in Ireland to property 
amounting to more than /260,000.

The Intercolonial-C. P. R. conference a* 
to running rights has been poetpo 
after the return from England 

for fli

DISAPPEARED!t
To James Allan Tabor of the Part 

Martine In thé city 
and Province ol Ne 
M. Tabor hie wife.

Notice Is hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a power ofsale contained In a eertel n 
Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date, the 
twenty eeeond day oj May In the year ot our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
■even made between the said James Allan 
Tsbor and Ella M Tabor his wtle ol the one 
part, and Oudllp Miller ol the said Parish 
<>r Saint Minins, Butcher, and CndllpMIUer 
Junior, ol the mod Pariah of Saint Martins, 
Butcher, ol the otherjfart, and duly recorded 
in the Oltlce otthe Registrar of Deeds In and 
lor theClty sad County ol Saint John In Ltbro 
tiof Records, І0ЇЇ0 ЯЮ.ЯМ and ЯМ, there will 
lor the purpose ot satisfying the money* 
secured thereby, default having been made in 
the payment thereoi, be sold at Public auction 
on Thursday the twent y-thtrd day ol February 
neat at the hour of twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) on Prince Wiliam 
Street In the City ot Saint John In the 
said City and County ol Saint John, all 
the right, title. Interest properly, claim and 
demand at law and In equity of the said James 
Allan Tabor and RUa M. Tabor his wife ot In 
and to "a 11 that oertalr lot piece or parce 
“ol land situate lying and being In the Parish, 
"County and Province aforesaid bounded as 

ws : “ Commencing at the north eaet 
“angle ol land owned by Thomas Foster and 
"on !»• bounds of the Public Highway leading 
"through Saint Martins and on the western 
"side of said Highway, tbehce north along 
"said Highway nity (60) leet to lands own*d 
•by Kdward Sharkey, thence westerly along 

' ‘said Edward Sharkey’s land one hundred (ІОО) 
"leet, thenoe southerly fltty teet, thence east
erly one hundred (100) leet to the place ol 
"beginning."

Also all that other lot o! land situate in the 
Parish aforesaid bounded aa follows, to wit :

“Beginning at a poet marked J. B. standing 
“In the south corner on the Main road leading 
"from Nugent's Saw Mill, thenoe running 
"northerly along the said road twenty <3)) 
"rods lo a post marked W P. thenoe West to 
"lands owned by Samuel Mosher, thence south 
"along said line twenty rods to a stake marked 
“J В X. thence easterly until It strikes the first 
'•mentioned slake marked J В the place 01 
"beginning, and oohtatnlng ten acres more

Ish of Saint 
ityol № John 
lok, and Ella

and Coon TheKidney Peins All Sene.
Whet Did It Г 

*Dosn‘s Kidney Pills.
How De You Know?
A Kingston Wen Keys SB.

Mr. W. J. Pappa, 11a Barrie St., Kingt 
■toe, OoL, writes aa follows t " Havi 
been troubled with kidney. disease 
years, and not having received any per
manent relief until I used Doan s Kidney 
Pilla, I take great pleas 
others similarly afflicted 
wonderful curative 
by Doan's Pill*.

The After Effects More Dan
gerous than the Disease.

special

kedzit
to contribute a like No. K 

full anQusbtc Farmer Suffered 
U.itold Misery for Three Years Before 
He Found Relief.

A Well Косі
The

called 
derive 
air, at 
Ihe na 
beets ] 
fed wi

the ov 
creaaec 
lowerit

The epidemic of la grippe which has 
■wept over Canada like a this
winter ha* left thousands of weak and 
despairing sufferers in all parte of the land. 
Grippe vis a treacherous disease. You

ned until 
of Mr 

ere on Mon-
3

SBaughneaay, *ho left
think ybu are cured, yet the slightest cold 
brings on a relapse. Its victims are left In 
a weakened condition .and fall an easy 
prey to its manifold complications. The 
blood is left impure and impoverished ; 
the nerves shattered, and heart trouble and

ure in letting 
know of the 

properties possessed 
Before taking them I 

was troubled at night by having to rise, 
but can now sleep, and do n£t feel weaty 
In the morning. I hope that this may 
induce other sufferers from kidney or 
urinary troubles to give Doan's Kidney 
Pills a faithful trial, for I know that no 
other remedy tould have acted bo well 
aa they did in my case."

A Doan's Kidney Pills are the only
for Backache, Bright'» Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, snd all Kidney and Vi inary trouble* 
Price 30c .all drugviat». The Doan Kidney 
Pill Co , Toronto, Out. Ask for Doan'a and 
refuse all others.

for cold at § 
bureau reporting 28 bfclow жего, while un- 
officisl temperatures ranged down to 35 
and 40 below.

The sentence of Paul Brown, the negro 
who waa) condemned to be banged at 

n Winnipeg for the murder of W. R. Burton,/ 
has been commuted to life imprisonment.> 
He is insane.

Mr. Thomas Sexton declines to under
take the leadership of the Irish party 
in the House of Commons, and it is pro
bable that Mr. Dillion'i successor will be 
Sir Thomas Henry Esmqpde. anti Par- 
nellite. *

ht beat the winter’s record 
t. Paul, Minn., Ihe weather

Tu

l
» prostration are too often the reavlt. 
following statement made by Mr. 

Daniel Closaey, a well known farmer living 
.near West Hrome, Цие., indicates the 
'tfcvages made by the alter effect» of this 
scourge. Mr. Cloaaey says Some five 
years ago I had an attack of la grippe. 
The earlier symptoms passed away, yet 
continu ïd to fail in health, and suffered 
intense psin in my head. I was subject to 
attacks of dizziness, and unless I would 
grasp something would fall. I gradually 
grew so weak as to be unable to*do any 
work. My legs and feet were aa cold as 
ice even in the summer months. If I 
attempted the least exertion my heart 
would beat violently. For three years I 
was in t^is helpless condition, and although 
during that time 1 was attended by three 
different doctors, their treatment produced 
not the slightest benefit. At this time I 
read the statement of one who had suffered 
from similar trouble, who was cured by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ ?iuh Pills, and I 
decided to try them. The result was simly 
marvellous. A dozen boxes did what 
three years of expensive medical treatment 
failed to accomplish—restored me to full 
health and vigor, and I am again able to 
do my work about the farm. I honestly 
believe I)r Williams’ Pink Pills saved my 
life and I am glad to make this atatemeui 
for the benefit it may bring to others 

After an attack of la grippe Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills is the only medicine that can 
promptly restore you to health. They 
drive every trace of the poisonous germs 
from the system, build up and enrich the 
blood and sR-engthen the nerves Sold by 
all dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
yille, Ont Always refuse imitati 
substitutes.
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A „man who is supposed to be John 
B. McDonald, whose home was in the 
maritime provinces, bnt who is thought 
to have been working at Monaon, Me., 

killed by a Bangor 
and Aroostook plow train on Sunday 
evening about a mile from Shirley, Me.

A movement is on foot to hold a grand 
celebration in Montreal -in Tune in com
memoration of the close of 
century. The festivities are to last a week, 

‘‘and among the moat important events will 
he the opening 
Grand Trunk railway bridge.

News has reached Toronto of the tragic 
death in the wilds of Thibet of Rev. Peter 
J. Rijnhart, Canadian Presbyterian mis
sionary, who was murdered by the barbar
ians. He was a graduate of Toronto 
University. About five years ago Mr. 
Rijnhart and his wife volunteered for work 
in Thibet..

The smallpox situation in Eastern On
tario grows more serions every day. There 
are fourteen known cases. The board of 
health has ordered a general vaccination 
throughout the province, and requests 
for thousands of vaccine points are pouring 
into the departmert.

Charles Miller, a former brakeman on 
Pbe N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R., secured a 
verdict of $25,000 in Boaton on Wednesday. 
Mr. Miller sued for fiioo.ooo for personal 
injuries which were caused bv the break
ing of a defective link by which the car 
upon which the plaintiff was riding was 
coupled to the locomotive.
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Dated this filth day of January

«ssesas:»..!
J. Roy Campbell. Hoi loi tor for Mortgagee*

Is the best medi 
been n-ported.

It ceuw# the blood to Bow naturelle, perfect
ly, unnoticed, through every part, bringing 
nourishment and health to every nerve ana

it promptly relieves brain pressure, heart- 
pain. healed «welling feet, of heart disease.

Prepaid bv mail with full directions, at 30c. 
per box. 5boxes for la.oo.
6. W. HOWARD. II Victoria »L, Toroate, 0*L

of the re-modelled Victoria

CANADIAN 'Л
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1
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n» Montreal ever, THURSDAY al 11 
a. m. for the PACIFIC С0ЛЯТ. accommodat
ing second class passebger* lor all mints, 
lu Canadian North west, British Columbia, Ac.

leavl

\Berth Rate*—
Montreal to Winnipeg .. A
Montreal to Calgary...........
Montreal to Revalstoke. 
Montreal to Vancouver 
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The University of New Brunswick has 
* received a valuable gift in the shape of 

two electrical machinée for the engineer 
mg laboratory. They 
the Canadian (Venera) Electric Company, 
of Toronto, through the efforts of Pro- 
fessor Downing

Commodore Cromwell, oommamln of 
the United States navy yard at Havana,, 
reused a large number ol flowers and pot - ' 
ted plants to be placed on the gravea 
of the victims of the haftleahlp Main.

A Three days after every flower had been 
removed by memento seeking visitors

Of BUSINESS PRACTISE is the latest 
development in scientific method»,&4nd 
gives the student the actuel handling of 
almost every conceivable kind of business

Our students make their entries directly 
from those papers, and observe in all re
spects ju*t the same routine aa Is practised 
in an up-to-date busine* office.

Servi for samples of those papers, also for 
rmr Business and Shorthand Catalogues.

S. KERR » SON.

were presented by

Ф smith's A
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Ж PILLS A

/Tumblers
і * are now used for packing

Woodtll’H 
German 

Baking 
Powder !

■CURK K1
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DIZZINESS 
CONSTIPATION Л

On September 15th last a Bavarian лі 
Bamberg sent up a email balloon, to whi^ 
was attached his card, with the reouest 
that the finder of the balloon ahoula let 
biju know where it touched the ground 
Three months later he got his card, with a 
letter from the man who had found the 
.balloon in Sunderland, England.

The Ontario government estimate* just 
brought down provide that the session
al indemnity of 
Legislature shall in future be $500 instead 
of $600, and reduce mileage allowance 
by one-half. The estimates also stale that 
nearly half the government employes in' 
the province will be dismissed a yd other 
economies effected.

A despatch was received here to-day 
stating that a son of the late Donald 
Fraser, of Amherst Shore, was kill «1 dur
ing the recent engagement at Manila. 
The deceased had beep residing in Idaho. 
V. S., and was attached to ff regiment 
at that place which wae sent to Màpila 

. A brother of the deceased, Haldane Frdaer, 
is attending the high school in Amherst.
. The public accounts and estimates were 
brought down In the Toronto Legislature 
on Wednesday. The receipts for the year 
amount to $3,743.298. andffhe expenditures 
to $3,803.081, an increase over last year 
of $35,406. The fall in receipts is due to a 
tfecreeae in the crown lands department, 
owing to the embargo put on the export of 
logs to the United State*.
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St. John
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AGENTS WANTED ^
Agents wanted in unrepresented dis

tricts to sell on commission, Ihe leading 
lines of Buifviea. Harness, and Farm Ma
chinery. Address, stating experience and 
giving references, P. S. MacNUTT & CO., 
St. John, N. B.
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і%n The Farm. %* Лрло—truly affecte the nerves. But it depends altogether 
-L Cct on the kindled quality of the tea whether its 

effects on the ne і ves is helpful or harmful. A pure, well- 
ripened end perfectly cured tea is a tonic as well as delicious 
and refieshing beverage. And you have this quality when

Tea direct from tbe growers

the injured leg of a valuable cow belonging 
to a farmer of Ixionia and baa fitted 
the stump with a serviceable wooden leg. 
The farmer did not want to lose his cow by

» . Special Manuring.
The question, "What crops will be 

specially benefited by a given fertilizing 
element 7” it often asked, 
kedzie of Michigan offers in 
No. ifii what he character! iee ae not a 
full answer but V a few suggestions

The leguminous crops, such as the 
clovers, peas, vbeans, vetches, etc., are 
called nitrdgen producers, because they 
derive most of their nitrogen from the
»k, and they receive little benefit from r „ N,_
the « of nkrogenon. manures. Sugar bin* *?'? °” N'W~
beef produce . much larger crop when eU writing m the Bomon Cultimtor, my. 
fed with manure, rich in nitrogen, but ha. .be average btred mau doe. u° «udy 
the quality of the beet is greatly reduced, , -hereformof thing,
the overgrown beets containing an in- H«
creaaed amount of ^saccharine matter, to do etther tai. good, bad or
, _T* . ,___c_______ u indifferent manner. It is to him so muchlowering the coefficient of purity. Such . . ,. . ...

, . . » . 11 ...____manual or mechanical labor, nothing more.manures and unfermented stable manure A B .
ant avoided in miring sugar beets. Com dairyman ta 1. hi. man to go and
blued nitrogen i. often called a atimnlant, «* JV»" '“d ™"k» 
because it promote, a mpid and large ,ell*m what to do and what not to do in 
growth of leaf and fiber In truck farm- tbi« P^urn.
tag and miring of succulent crop, for To*vpedlta matter,.he h.rad ««may 

' Immediate ml. in the market #he forcing “ ^ ->ong a ritepberd dog
to the pasture and bring the cows in on the 
run. In milking he follows out his own 
way rather than any plan directed by 
his employer.

He brushes or does not brush the cow's

Ralnt
John
Ella

bulletin fr*h°9ttag<i the usual American manner of 
curing such, injuries, a^the surgeon eras 
called. The medical vfnan decided he 
could remove the leg, and when it was 
sufficiently healed the could adjust an 
artificial limb, which would answer all 
practical purposes.

Much of the abuse of cows is due to

you get Monsoon
—at your g ocers.

Indo

MONSOON og& TEA

I Are You Raising Horses
for Sale ?

Ф
Ф
Ф іФ &

If you are you lean very 
greatly enhance their value 
by a judicious use of

quality of nitrogen cornea in good play.
This is seen in the growth of juicy fruits 
Uke the strawberry. Some gardeners as 
soon as the frost ia out of the ground 
and winter mulch ia removed apply 300 
10 -400 pounds per acre of dried blood 
or hen manure, raking it into the ground 
and securing a larger crop thereby.

The purest example of a nitrogenous 
manure is nitrate of soda. It is entirely 
soluble in water, and hence liable to be' 
washed out of the soil in a wet spell unless 
a growing crop appropriates it and saves 
from loss. In a very dry season it àoint- 
tiniea " burns the crop." Its best effect is 
seen when it is applied to a crop which has 
little power to obtain a supply of nitrogen, 
yet needs to make rapid growth id » short *° 
time to produce a paying crop. A good 
illustration ia winter wheat, which makes 
such a wonderful growth in the latter part 
of May and in June in leaf and stalk 
formation. If a light dressing ( loo pound. In»ecta of varions kinds lay egg, upon 
per acre) was sown on the wheatfield the stemssnd cane.of currents, raspberries

and other plants, the larvae of which

0 fithe
alt
lading #Ф '

SI1, Dick’s Blood Purifierl£,o

Sîïrst
adders, according as he sees fit, dipt 
his fingers in the milking pail to moisten 
their teats at his own pleasure, strips them 
hastily or treats the animals roughly, as 
inclination moves him. His instructions 
go no further than to say, " Milk the 
covs,” with no orders as to how to milk 
them.

Р41
Itwillenrich the blood, loosen 

і — the hide, gloss the coat, raise
] 1 the spirit and put on flesh and muscle amazingly.

One package la worth dozen of ю-called condjÿon powders.
Trial Size, 25 Cents

Eo°the
SO Ckata a Package.im.

JLEEMMU. MILES fc to.. AlMts, Mntriil. Diet fc CO., Proprietors.race**.
Subordinates engaged in dairy work 

should be ae well trained in what they are 
to do and how they are to do it as are sold- . »»»»»»»»»»»»»».»»»»»»»»>

A Anyone purchasing a,PIANO, ORGAN
W ПСГШСП MACHINE on time^must consider it a
^ 1/EVjUtU vantage to purchase ttp
W ADVANTAGE inducements and gives the easiest terms.

Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING 
[ACHINE for cash must consider it a decided ad

vantage to purchase from the dealer who has the 
great tat variety of instruments or machines to show.
ÆW* offer great inducements in the way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ma
chine bargains.

We knot* of no Piano. Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole 
Dominion of Canada that’gives the terms we do on Pianos, Organs and
Sewing Machines.

The mind* that directs the daily 
that bis directions are minutely 

followed ia the one that will make the

or SEWING 
a decided ad- 

m the house that offers the
)RT d»iry pay. &

» * * 
Insect Peats.3*S

■ at U 
ÜuUtc.’ the fore part of May, better' heading out 

) and more wheat might be the result. „
No plant can grow in the absence of wilt and die. There is no wholesale meth- 

phoephatea, and these must be found in °d destroying these' peats. The only
remedy is td cut the stem off a few inches 
below where it is bored and burn it. This

bore |k* canes and cause the shoots to

MILLER BROS*, 101 and 103 Barrington St„ HALIFAX, N. S.
the soil. They are necessary for every 
crop, but arq. specially beneficial for cer
tain crops—the clovers and other crops necessitates going through the patch oc- 
of this class, turnips and all root crops and cationally, watching closely for wilted 
grain crops of every kind One special c*0** 1° »»ny sections these pests do 
influence of phosphatea-viz, the early considerable damage, and by watching 
ripening of cropa—makes this fertilizing tbeir appearance and destroying them 
element of special value to market garden- ** *ael •• found a great deal of trouble 
era who raise melons, squashes, grspea, ™*7 be saved in future. Never allow any 
etc., that are liable to injury by froat a° injurious insect to become
in the fall. A difference of two week* «published on your place, if you can help

ІІ.-4МІГГОГ and Farmer.

ia

Raw 
From Ear 
To Jaw.

snd to 
AI IAN 
NII.A, Hiller% Є

in*

(PERRY DAVIS'.)
A Sure and Safe Remedy In 

every case and every kind 
of Bowel Complaint Is

I. Agi .
R »z in ripening may make the difference be

tween profit and loss.
Potash ia in universal demand in plafff 

life. It is in demand with potatoes and QU TJstrd the Reliable 
other roots, the grasses and clover. Fruit v c C
trees require a large amount of potash.
The ash of grapevine contains 29 per 
cent, and of the apple tree 12' per cent, 
of potash, and fruits are called "potash 
feeders."

Jaiirifi/ler
This Is a tree statement and 

It can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

«It is » simple, safe and quick 
cure for Л

" I have been lor years more or leee 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
tide of my face from the top of my ear to 
half may down my jew wee in a very 
bed state—being almost raw, making 
shaving easy painful. I wee advised ta 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perfectly cored me. I caa honestly re
commend B.B.B. to all who suffer from 
any skin disease." G. WHITE, Ожгіе- 
rs le, N.W.T.
B.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples. 
Sores, Ulcers, and nil forms 
of Skin Diseases snd 
Eruptions, from the 
smallest pimple to 
the worst scrofulous 
note. ________

* ■'» »

Diamond Dyes.
Were Satisfactory 

and Pleasing.
r !

V * a

Cart el Cow,.

dough,
Colds,

Ormmpe,
• Neuralgia, 

Diarrhoea, Group, Toothache.
Oolio,

For Carpet and Rug Makers Diamond 
Dyee Mean Success ehd Profit.Iff* Tbe dairyman who treats his cows with 

the most consideration ia the dairyman Two aises, 25e. and 50c.ICI
who mqkes the meet money. When well detfoTroloring’to do! HhoucM i’wo^id 

fed and not disturbed about her calf, give the Diamond Dyes a—trial I need 
the average cow will lie end chew the “«“• 'hey produced moot beautiful 
cm. ofcontaatmtnt for hour, end while ГЖГГЛ

thus undisturbed will secrete all the milk fcftwr this will un only the Diamond Dyee, 
possible from the food she has eaten. Yet MRS NELSON WOOD,
the domestic cow, if she be a good milker, CampbaJlford, Ont.
baa a capacity for becoming nervous snd 
excitable such as the ox or spayed côw 
cannot rival. At all times the first class 
milk.cow must be a hearty feeder. So 
long as she is given ajl she wants she rosy 
be quiet enough, but if placed in a pasture 
where the food is insufficient or too poor in 
quality the quiet cow will soon develop 
roving instincts and will break through 
fences in order to ^et at what she likes 

A. H. Hart wig, a -veterinary surgeon 
of Watertown, Wia., has just removed 41

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Davis'.ВRKS
a
1 Ac

ff l Wrt r £******Hr
I was cuasn of lame beck, after suf

fering 15 years by MINARD'S LINI
MENT.

Two Rivera, N. S.

aet>4

lit. Roe ear Rom.
Iwmthk wmhwtie Wucb, Cbsm and Charm by *e(Ting twwty То»%Ж 
Baarf Pine, al I» cents wch. Send root eddrem and we forward the 
naa and омг Ртетішя Lkt. postpaid. No money required. Tbe* Pins 
wffl almost Sell themselves for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 

bd has sever before been off red at Anything like this pqce. The 
thonvugblv well nw de, and fully gnlhuiteed. 
Mention this paper when writing.

іI wss CVS ZD of Diphtheria, after doctors 
failed, by MINARD'S LINIMKNT. 

Anligonish. John a. Foazv
w

has
I was curkd of contraction of muades 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Mas. Rachel Saumdkss.

UsstiS
TBS Ola Pin CO . Teaahold landing, Treonto. Onv

nw wDalheusie

* .

I
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> News Summary. >
The trial revision bill was adopted in the 

on FridayflWMEUNJ ✓French Chamber of Deputi» 
by a rote of 331 to 216. V

There were thirty-five faihirer in the 
Dominion thti -week, against forty-three 
in the corresponding week lait year.

Maxey Hall, Brown University. Provi
dence, R. I„ was pretty well gutted by fire 
Thursday evening. Loan $35,000.

At Kings Ferry, Ont., Samuel Jackson, 
aged 104 years, died from la grippe. Up 
to a few days ago he was hale and hea

Auguste Dupuis, of Deaaulnais, Que., 
has been appointed secretary for the Can- 

board of commissioners to the Paris 
ezpoaition.

The directors of the Grand Trftnk in 
London have declared a dividend of three

JSTOVE POLISH Lasts long lathes free—
ж pure herd 

aosp—low In price—highest 
in quality—the meet economic*! for every use.
That Surprise wav

^StuSSf* 4

1 rty.
THB CH

ashlngf— gives the .__-
sweetest, whitest,earnest clothes 

with easy quick work.. Follow the directions. Saves 
weary work—mudh wear and tear.

Surprise Soap I» the name—don't farret.

of w

Vol.
4

per cent. 00 first preference stock, the 
first divided this stock has paid Defiant 1in many

ritualistic 
described 
pondent 
victory 1 

The pi 
bishops v 
disestabli 
issue.'* 1 

- not a lilt 
the 'Тій 
ritualists 
just befc 
Varliame 
ary debs 
parative! 
he is loo 
bishop ol 
is descril 
Ivord Hi 
party, 01 
conqnerc 
think, a 
and we 
and we і 
ant, an 
clergym; 
reserving 

tfiltar ori 
Book, he 
incense, 
fear. "

Twice as much used 
as of any other Stove 

Polish on earfh.
j.l.pr*3Cott a су. new

Mrs. B. Parrott, of Hamilton. Ont., died 
on Thursday from injuries received at the 
bands of her son. The eon, who ie about 
35 years of age, has been arrested.

The Rome correspondent of the London 
Daily Chronicle says he learns from good 
source that Don Carlos has instructed hie 
sgents in Spain to stop the agitation on bis

Rev. I. D. Freemen, of Fredericton, behalf.

КчЬЬкї Я. tt ЕЙГ ЇГ.ЇМЇЇ 4S-On the preceding Sunday the pulpit waa . . . - • F
supplied by Rev. M. Addison, of Alma. p

Rev. G. Ол. Gâta went to Moncton The LondonMy Chronicle ol Sntnr- 
on Monday, where he w*. announced day my. : We hjve reaaon to believe
to lecture for the Y. M. C. A. on that that Important modifications are contem- 
■evenine plated in the American tariff in favor of

... . D . . British trades."We regret to report that Rev. J. L.
Shaw, of St. John, has been in very poor Frozen water pipes caused a fatal ex
health tor the past week or two. The last plosion in the kitchen of the Home of the. 
reports Received are favorable and we trust Friendless, Baltimore, on Friday. Martha 
that Bro. Shaw's health will shortly be Baliekcy, aged seyen years, was instantly

killed. Florence Reifsnyder, 10 years, 
Rev. A. E. De St. Dnlmsa, of W.tford, ™ burned. Mrs. Wnleh, a cook,

Ont., who is on his way to Enpland} met in wae seriously burned, 
the conference of the Baptist ministers, Alexander Macdonald, of Dawson City,
St. John, Monday morning. Mr. De St. Canada, known aithe " Gold King of the 
Dalmas preached for Pastor Dykeman on Klondyke," and reputed to be worth /35, і 
Sunday morning and for Dr. Carey in 000,000 to /30,00,0000, was married in : 
the evening. London on Thursday to Misa Màrgaret

Rev. F. C. Wright, formerly of New Chisholm,daughter of Mr.Chisholm,super- " 
Brunswick, writes that he is on the 2nd in tendent of the Thames water police, 
year of his pastorate at Troy, H., 
situated about ifc miles 'from the city of 
Keene, end 82 miles from Boston. Every
thing is moving harmoniously in the
chnrch. More money was raised last yeai . . __ _ . . ,
than in previous years for the general work P0"* by Mr. Samuel Smith, was rejected 
of the . church. Bro. Wright cherishes by азі votes against 89. In the debase 
kindly remembrances of the churches at Mr. Belfonr counseled WW®*™**»
Baillie, Penn field and Harvey, which he of ^ broad tolemtion which had been 
toroed u pnstor in former yen, and if the ‘he dlntinguUhed murk nl 
door should be opened he would return England and deprecated 
to New Brunswick attempt to cure the evil» complained of by

і

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.Dykeman’sj \Three

Entrances
Personal j*

IUST TO ILLUSTRATE

The extra values through this greet stock of 
dry goods, we will mail yon, on receipt of 
15c , a pair of ladles ЬЦск cashmere mite, 
fleeced-lined, site 6, 6X, 7, Thçse
goods'are-wold in all stores at 30c. a pair.

If you should want any other lines .of 
dry goods do not forget that a card to us, 
in'imating your deeire, will bring you any 
sample you want.

і
і*

:

і1 і FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.
St. John, N. B.
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In the Шиє df eitomons Thursday,
after a long debate, the amendment to the 
address to the throne relating to the "law- 

in the chnrch," which was pro-1

More Wool Wanted The Ron\the Church of 
any legislative v England 

" In Et 
land's ei 
fewer th 
of purga 
year 10 
clergym 
Blessed 
sacrifice 
stantiat 
the San: 
colleges 
to the P 
the Qu 
Priest 1 
recomm 
work, c 
this co 
recalls 1 
confess! 
un favor 
in its i 
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which p 
tion to 
Roman 
placent 
sacerdo 
Archbii 
are doii 
could d 
with fo 
the har 
can ha: 
The fal 
the Es 
getting 
each se 
tnm to 
in his 
able to 
science 
religioi 
which

We can handle some more Wool. 
If you want some good warm 
Clothing we will exchange with yon. 
Write us at once while we are dear- 

* ing out our winter clothing.

>

Mr. Erank P. Mills , returned in NewA verdict of $34,500
York on Thursday in a wit for (75.000 
damages brought by WaMf B. EysAr,

Tells of his Struggle with Kid- маГгоі^вуіьгleg» on 
ney Disease. 2№ЙЬ ЯГЙГ.

tandem bicycle. A flagman loweieri agate, 
which’ pinned the btcycle hat to the 
ground. An engine came along and 
раамВ over Edgarly', leg».

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

І

Got no Relief till he Used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills—One box of this Great Remedy 

Completely Restored His Health.
ZEALAND, N. B„ Feb. 13-Mr. Frank P. At ehnaet Friday a field of ice covered

bâ SES ■— °* ■rrr e“n^0,
public a statement that will have s vastly ^ water led through Preddent s roads, 
deeper interest for tens of thousands of On Wednesday and Wednesday night the 
people on this continent, than the Spanish- ice formed in the rivers and hays to a thick - 
American treaty of peace, or any other ness of about six inches. With the ebb 
event of public importance - tide this ice was borne down into the har-

The statement given to the public by bor and made a foundation np+u which ice 
Mr. Mills is one that brings hope and gathered. Not for several yearn has any 
gladness to the thousands of unfortunates thing of this sort been seen. Can buoys, 
who are suffering from that modern dragon gas buoy* and even spar buoys were caught 
Kidney Disease, and who have given up in the floating cakes and dragged from 
all expectation of eecovery their positions. ^

Here it is: "I had for a longtime, been w .. . . . .
a sufferer from Lame Back, and have ex- The Russian police of the district of
pended large sums of money for medicines, Timur, north of Siberia, have received a 

Wrrn»in mJ benlth. letter anting that on Jan. 37th la*, be-
Nothing that 1 tned gave me the . т*л t* tu» ofslightest relief. My sufferings were com- twfae ^ ,n ^ province of

tinually becoming more severe, and I had Toeiniek, a esbin constructed of cloth 
almost given up hope of getting better. \ and cordage, apparently belonging to a 

"°ne day 1 read in the papers of à ЬаПоет, -wa. bond. Close by were, the 
man who had been cured of a complaint hodie. of throe men, the head of one bhdly 

.by Dodd • K.duey P.Ù., 1 crutb—. Tbs police chief baa atartod lor 
decided to try tin. medicine, wh.ch was the spot to ilrre.tig.te. aa it is betived the
“■Jj? Ш/„, і ,i bodiea are throe ol Harr Aodree and hi." The first few doses convinced me that romnaninn*
I had found a cure. I used only one box 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills, but even before I The Senate, U S., committee on Indian 
had finished it, every vestige of pain had affairs, Thursday sgteed to report the hill 
left me I ws. entirely cured. I ron**ly r.tifvfhg the .grmnant between the У government and th7 Kiowa, Command..

All that t. оесемагу ko prove the .trict .nd'Apache Indian tribe. In Oklahoma 
troth of Mr. Milk' .tatement, i. to try The agreement provide, for the allotment 
a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills. of in severalty to the Indians and the

Dodd's Kidney PUls are sold by all drug- cession of the remainder of their
t vation for a consideration of $a.000,000. 

The reservation includes about three mil
lion acres of land on* Red River.

Chkapsidk,
'

і

і

INDURATED FIBREI EDDY’S WARE, £ubs, Pails, &c.
have become household necessities

*Л/1 INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places 
at about the same price as EDDY’S If yon compare them ÿou 
will find they contain only about half the materiai, cost propor
tionately less, *nd will last a correspondingly shorter time 

•T-# When you ask your stole keeper for 
W INDURATED FIBRE WARE 

му7 Insist on getting

;

£DDYS
, GOODS

OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
Consult your own best interests therefore by seeing that the goods 

von purchase were madp by
THE E. R EDDY COMPANY, United

SCHOFIELD BROS.. Agent», 
St. John, N. B.

JNO PETERS & CO.. Agent» 
vu/ Halifax.reeer-

gists at fifty cents s box, six boxes $2 50 
or sent, on receipt of price, by The Dodds 
Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto»Oàt.

J*
У


